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  RUSSIA  
 1007  `               1917 (30 Oct) registered picture postcard (beautiful illustration of St. Stephan’s Cathedral) from Perm 

to Cleveland, Ohio, USA, franked with Imperial Arms 3k, 5k and 2x10k/7k, paying the correct 28k rate 
for a registered foreign postcard (8k postage plus 20k for registration), sent during the first week 
after the Russian Revolution on October 25, 1917, message in Polish “Hope that better times will 
come soon”, arriving via New York in Cleveland on February 13, 1918.  A very scarce Registered 
foreign picture postcard sent immediately after the Russian Revolution ............................................. 500.00 

 1008  `               1918 (12 Apr) postal card sent by an Englishwoman in Kharkov to her brother in England, franked 
with two each 1k and 3k imperf. and 10k/7k Arms. The lady witnessed the German occupation of 
Kharkov on 8 April: “Yesterday morning we heard cannonading in the distance. The commandant 
went out to meet them and say we surrender and in the evening they arrived in great numbers”, fine 
and interesting eyewitness account .................................................................................................. 150.00 

 1009  ww            1933 Leningrad Exhibition, set of two, also 1931 Airships imperforate set of five, n.h., v.f., cat. $908
...................................................................................................................................(487-88,C15-19) 300.00 

 

 1010  ww            1958 Radio Day (May 7), 40k line perf. 12½, top sheet margin single, showing double perforations at 
top, l.h. in margin, stamp n.h., exceptionally well centered for this difficult issue, v.f., with 2007 
Mandrovski certificate (Zagorsky 2063A, 300,000Rub $4,000).  Also included Khachatur Abovian, 40k 
perf. 12½, n.h. v.f. (Zagorsky 1776A) ....................................................................(1799var,2063var) 2,000.00 

 

 1011  wwa         1966 Space, 10k pane of 25, each stamp with double impression of Bronze and Red colors, n.h., v.f., 
probably unique ................................................................................................................(3193var) 3,500.00 
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 1012  ww            Semi-Postals. 1922 Philately for Children (second printing), 1k orange, perf. and imperf. singles, 
the former lower left sheet corner margin example (pos.20), n.h., v.f., signed Goznak, cat. $1,450 ...
...............................................................................................................................................................(B24,29) 500.00 

 1013  w               Air Post. 1935 Chelyuskin Rescue, complete set, l.h. or h.r., fresh, fine-v.f. set, cat. $1,032(C58-67) 400.00 

 1014  w               1935 Moscow-San Francisco, 1r on 10k brown, l.h., v.f., signed Stolow, cat. $500 ......................(C68) 250.00 

 

 1015  `               Flight Covers. 1926 (13 July) first flight cover from Bourget, Seine to Omsk, Siberia, with arrival 
pmk (15.7.26) alongside, v.f., only 15 carried .............................................................................................. 1,500.00 

 1016  `               1931 (12 July) first Non-Stop flight from Bourget Seine to Japan, with appropriate cachet, showing 
NIZHNE-UDINSK (14.7.31) cds, the plane made a stop in Siberia, due to equipment problems, v.f. . 500.00 

 1017  `               1931 (12 July) first Non-Stop flight from Bourget Seine to Japan, with NIZHNE-UDINSK (14.7.31) 
cds, the plane made a stop in Siberia, due to equipment problems, v.f. ................................................. 500.00 

 1018  `               Postal Stationery. 1975 6k orange, unused entire envelope with “Experimental Project Soyuz-
Apollo” and corresponding logo alongside, numbered “0004”, prepared but never issued, v.f., only a 
few known .......................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1019  `               Military Mail. 1916 French Forces postcard to Paris, Tresor & Postes 189 and Russian military Unit 
cachet, written by a Russian officer in the 2nd Regt in France, also unused 1914 patriotic card, v.f.  150.00 

 1020  `               Ship Mail. 1909 (6 Sep) picture postcard franked with 3k red, sent from Sevastopol to Alupka (a 
resort city located in the Crimean peninsula), by the zoologist Ivan Ivanovich Puzanov (addressed 
to Dr. V. Ya. Polunin who owned a dacha in New Simeiz and was Puzanov’s neighbor). With 
handstamp “Steamship Meotida”. (The message reads, “Honorable neighbor! Did you hear the 
whistle when the Meotida passed New Simeiz at 6 AM on 4 September? I wonder. I think only the 
janitor Stefan heard it. In three days, or even sooner, we will once again pass Simeiz and then I will 
come ashore. You are welcome to inspect the ship but be warned: there are no sick people on 
board. On the 15th I wil l  f inally disembark at Simeiz and stay there for a week. Regards, I. 
Puzanov-Chernomorsky.” In 1909, while a student at Moscow University, Puzanov obtained some 
practical experience at the Sevastopol Biological Station by taking part in an expedition to collect 
specimens of marine l i fe along the southern coast of Crimea from Cape Lucullus (north of 
Sevastopol) to Kerch. The Ministry of Trade and Industry put the small steamship Meotida at the 
disposal of the expedition from 15 August to 15 September. In his book, Puzanov says that on 4 
September, the ship was returning to Sevastopol from Kerch; on 6 September (when this card was 
mailed) he and the ship were in Sevastopol; on 9 September the ship made a 30 minute stop in 
Simeiz; on 15 September the expedition ended in Yalta and the ship returned to Sevastopol without 
him; he sailed to Simeiz that evening on the yacht Tatiana; at the end of September he returned to 
Moscow. His signature is a humorous imitation of those of famous explorers who were given the 
right to add territorial names to their family names, Chernomorsky referring to the Black Sea. The 
photograph on the back has an arrow pointing to the Sevastopol Biological Station which still exists 
in the same building under the name A. O. Kovalevsky Institute of Marine Biology Research of the 
Russian Academy of Sciences), Ex-Casey ................................................................................................... 150.00 
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 1021  `               1910 (8 May) picture postcard franked with 4k red, written in Vladivostok and sent to the US Naval 
Station in Cavite, Phil ippines. It was posted on a ship of the Russian East-Asiatic Steamship 
Company which delivered the card to Tsuruga, Japan, from where it was transported by rail to Kobe 
and then placed on a ship of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha Co. for transmission to Manila. Postmarked 
“PAROKHOD OBSHCH. R. V. A. P.” (8.5.10) and Tsuruga and Kobe. The message reads, “I should 
love to take snapshots of the queer sights I see, but this is a fortress with a soldier on every street 
corner to arrest cameras and such, and as jails never attracted me much, I refrain” ........................... 150.00 

 Russia - Russian Far East (Asia Pacific Region)  
 1022  `               1886 (7 May) money letter (opened for display and slightly reduced at top) sent from Khabarovsk on 

the Amur River to Odessa. The letter contained 5 rubles to be transmitted to a Russian monastery 
on Mt. Athos. Postage was 17 kopecks (endorsed on back, calculated at 7 kopecks for weight, 3 
kopecks for insurance, and 7 kopecks for registration) .............................................................................. 150.00 

 Russian Offices in China  
 1023  `               1901 (13 Apr) money letter sent from Port Arthur to Odessa, with the wax seal of the Port Arthur 

post off ice and insurance handstamp “Port Arthur No.” (The letter contained one ruble to be 
transmitted to a Russian monastery on Mt. Athos, where it arrived on 11 June. Sent by Vladimir 
Andreyevich Andreyev, a doctor on the Russian armored cruiser “Rossiya”, which was part of the 
squadron sent to China to suppress the Boxer Rebellion. Andreyev entered the Navy in 1899 and 
served as a doctor on various ships before being assigned to the General Directorate of 
Shipbuilding. He became an expert on the hygienic design of heating, ventilation, and food and 
water supply systems on warships). Illustrated in “Forces Postal History Society Journal” No.326 .... 200.00 

 RUSSIAN OFFICES IN THE TURKISH EMPIRE  
 1024  w               1863 6k dark blue on chalky paper, upper right sheet corner margin single, h.r., v.f., signed Richter 

.......................................................................................................................................................................(1c) 150.00 

 1025  s               1865 2k brown & blue, blue cancel, upper right sheet corner margin single, v.f., ex-Kirchner ........(2) 300.00 

 

 1026  `               1865 (12 May) FL from Constantinople to Kishiniev, franked with Russia 10k brown & blue (perf. 
12½)  single and vertical pair, t ied by blue departure pmks, paying 30k to Bessarabia, with 
Kishiniev arrival (18 May) alongside, filing fold away from the stamps, fine ........................................... 300.00 

 1027  `               1893 cover (opened for display), franked on reverse with pair of 5k Levant numerals, tied by ROPIT 
AFON departure cds, addressed to village in the Bogorodsk district, with 5k Bogorodsk Zemstvo 
added to pay for local delivery, fine .............................................................................................................. 300.00 

 1028  `               1894 cover franked on reverse with 10k Levant, tied by ROPIT AFON departure cds, addressed to 
vil lage in the Bogorodsk district, with 4k Bogorodsk Zemstvo added alongside to pay for local 
delivery, fine ...................................................................................................................................................... 300.00 

 Russia Used in Asia  
 1029  `               1881 a written order for two post horses to allow Varvara Khozberg, Sister of Mercy at the Derbent 

Military Hospital, to travel from Tiflis to Derbent. Issued on 7 Feb. 1881 and signed by the Governor 
of Tiflis Province, Prince K. D. Gagarin. The Derbent hospital was treating casualties from the Akhal 
Teke expedition in Turkestan .......................................................................................................................... 200.00 
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 1030  `               1914 (12 May) 4k stationery card (sent by French irr igation engineer Louis Cugnin) from the 
Bukharan town of Termez on the Afghan border to  France. The message reads, “I received your 
letter of 8 May and it gave me much joy. Your letter arrived faster than I did because the mail 
crosses the Pamir Mountains to join the railway at Samarkand. I am the only French engineer along 
with three Russian engineers sent by the Russian banks. My mission will take only a few months 
and involves inspecting irrigation projects in Khiva, near the Aral Sea, and in the Caucasus, near 
the Persian border. I am permitted to write only post cards. Russian Turkestan, and especially the 
important border fortress at Termez, is closed to foreigners. I needed a special authorization from 
the Tsar. The country is very interesting. The mountains are always covered with snow, yet the 
climate is tropical. The heat is terrific - at least 35 degrees at night.” ..................................................... 150.00 

 RYUKYU ISLANDS  
 1031  wa            Air Post. 1950 8y-16y set of three, also Special Delivery 5y, all lower right sheet corner margin 

imprint blocks of six, l.h. or hinge reinforced in places, the latter n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,610 ................
...........................................................................................................................................................(C1-3, E1) 250.00 

 1032  (w)            Revenue Stamps. 1961 Unemployment Insurance, 2c pale red, left sheet margin single, unused 
without gum as issued, v.f., cat. $800..................................................................................................(RQ1) 200.00 

 SAN MARINO  
 1033  `               1892-1917 selection of five covers or cards, various franking, sent to Belgium, Firenze (two, one 

registered), Prague, Naples, some cover wear, mostly fine ...................................................................... 500.00 

 1034  `               1905 (8 Dec) registered cover to Bologna, franked with 2x15c 1905 surcharges and 5c blue green; 
also a small cover used in 1914 from Serravalle to Macerata, fine-v.f. ................................................... 200.00 

 1035  `               1928 registered cover attractively franked with six adhesives, sent to Parabita, various transit and 
arrival pmks, minor cover tear at top, still v.f. ............................................................................................. 100.00 

 1036  ww            Air Post. 1951 500L “View of San Marino”, imperforate sheet corner margin single, n.h., v.f., signed 
Bolaffi, Diena, etc., with 1994 Raybaudi certificate (Sass.97b) ................................................................ 500.00 

 1037  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1932 9th SAF card to Brazil, attractively franked and showing Friedrichshafen 
transit, v.f., with arrival pmk (Longhi €1,500) ............................................................................................... 250.00 

 1038  `               1932 7th SAF to Brazil, attractively franked, with Friedrichshafen and Ancon transit pmks, v.f., with 
arrival pmk (Longhi €2,000) ............................................................................................................................ 300.00 

 SOMALIA  

   
                                                                     1039                                                  1040 

 1039  ww            1932 Pictorials Issue, Perf. 12, complete set of 18, n.h., fine-v.f., with Dr.Avi certificate (Sass. 167-
84, €9,000) cat. $3,000 ......................................................................................................................(138-55) 1,500.00 

 1040  ww            1934-37 Perf.14, Pictorials set (without 20L), 17 different, n.h., pencil signed, fresh, fine-v.f., cat. 
$4,500 ...................................................................................................................................(138a-153a,155a) 1,500.00 

 1041  w               Special Delivery. 1923 surcharges shifted to left, set of two, l.h., usual centering, scarce ..(E1,2var) 150.00 

 1042  Sa             Air Post Semi-Postals. 1934 Rome-Mogadishu, block of four, overprinted “Saggio” (Specimen) in 
red or blue, n.h., v.f., rare .............................................................................................................(CB1-10S) 800.00 

 SPAIN  
 1043  w               1851 6c black, unused with original gum, h.r., position 34, v.f., with 1993 Graus certificate, cat. 

$375 ................................................................................................................................................................(6) 150.00 

 1044  w               1856 2r brown purple, h.r., margins all around, fine, cat. $600 ...........................................................(43) 200.00 
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 1045  w               1860-61 2c green (two distinct shades), also 4c orange, 12c carmine and 1r blue, all five unused 
with original gum, l.h. or h.r., fresh and v.f., one 2c with 2015 COMEX certificate, cat. $1,235 ...........
............................................................................................................................................................(49-51,53) 300.00 

 1046  w               1866 2 cuartos rose, l.h., well centered, deep and beautiful color, also 12 cuartos orange, l.h., both 
v.f., the former with 1998 CEN certificate (Ed.80, 82 €710) cat. $510..........................................(81,83) 250.00 

 1047  w               1873 “Espana”, 4p red brown, unused with full original gum, h.r., well centered, fresh and v.f., 
pencil markings on gum, fine and scarce unused with 1998 CEM certificate (Ed.139) cat. $850 (199) 250.00 

 1048  w               1874 4p rose, h.r., centered to right, minor gum bends, otherwise fine, signed Engel, cat. $800(209) 150.00 

 1049  w               1875 4p dark green, l.h., good color, fine, cat. $600 ..........................................................................(220) 150.00 

 1050  w               1889 4p carmine rose, small h.r., fresh and well centered, f ine, with 2013 COMEX certi f icate 
(Ed.227) cat. $750 ....................................................................................................................................(269) 250.00 

 1051  w               1889 10p orange red, heavy hinge remnant, centered to right, excellent color, fine (Ed.228) cat. 
$1,300.........................................................................................................................................................(270) 300.00 

 1052  `               1938 Submarine Issue, set of six, also souvenir sheet of three, used on two large Agency covers 
from Mahon (14 Aug 1938) to Barcelona, with arrival (19 Aug) datestamps on back, the latter minor 
toning as always, still v.f., scarce on cover ........................................................................(605A-F,605G) 500.00 

 1053  P                1938 Submarine Issue, imperforate trial color proofs, 12 imperforate singles, some printed on both 
sides, fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................................(605A-G) 250.00 

 1054  ww            1938 Submarine Issue, imperforate sheet margin singles, set of six, n.h., v.f., cat. $875 .....(605A-G) 250.00 

 1055  ww            1938 Submarine Issue, souvenir sheet of three, also perforated singles from souvenir sheet, n.h., 
fine-v.f. (Ed. €1,590) cat. $855 .....................................................................................................(605G,a-c) 500.00 

   
                                                        1056                                                                                       1057 

 1056  P                1938 Submarine Issue, imperforate souvenir sheet of three on ungummed watermarked paper, 
inscriptions different from issued, fresh and v.f., rare, with 2018 COMEX certificate (Ed.781sa, 
€4,300) ..............................................................................................................................................(605Gvar) 1,000.00 

 1057  ww            1938 Submarine Issue, imperforate souvenir sheet of three, n.h., faint toning as always, fresh and 
v.f., with 2015 COMEX certificate (“usual gum for issue”) (Ed.781s, €5,100) cat. $2,900 ....(605Gvar) 1,500.00 

 1058  ww            1950 Centenary of Spain’s stamps, complete set n.h., v.f., cat. $375 ........................(776-79,C127-30) 200.00 

 1059  ww            1950 Centenary of Spain’s stamps, complete set n.h., v.f., cat. $375 ........................(776-79,C127-30) 200.00 

 1060  ww            Semi-Postals. 1938 Lepanto, imperforate souvenir sheets, set of two, n.h., v.f., cat. $825 (B108O-P) 250.00 

 SWEDEN  
 1061  w               1877 1rd bister and blue, heavy h.r., fine, signed Bloch, cat. $2,400 ................................................(37) 250.00 

 1062  `               1916-17 two censored covers, one from Goteborg to Guatemala, franked with single 20o adhesive, 
with censor seal and arrival pmk; another to Koeta-Radja, Netherlands Indies, with Penang transit 
and Medan arrival pmks, each with boxed “Released by the British Military Authorities”, fine pair of 
covers to uncommon destinations .................................................................................................................. 250.00 
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 1063  `               1918 (Mar) registered cover franked with 20o and 35o, used from Malmo to Canton, China, sent via 
Siberia, with Russian censor handstamps and seals, with Hong Kong transit and Canton arrival 
pmks; two addit ional covers used during WWI, one registered from Stockholm to Melbourne, 
Australia, unclaimed and sent back; another to New York, boxed “Released by the British Military 
Authorities” and censor seal, interesting group ........................................................................................... 250.00 

   

 1064  ww            1918 55o pale blue and 80o black, n.h. and post office fresh, well centered (especially the 80o), 
55o with natural gum wrinkle, v.f., only 1,000 printed (catalogue value for hinged) cat. $4,200 ..........
.................................................................................................................................................................(90,92) 1,000.00 

 1065  w               1921 Coils, 10r green, horizontal tete-beche pair, l.h., fresh and fine, rare, cat. $1,650............(118a) 250.00 

 1066  w               Air Post. 1920 set of three, surcharges inverted, l.h., v.f., signed Champion, etc., only 300 sets 
exist, cat. $1,125 ................................................................................................................................(C1a-3a) 250.00 

 SWITZERLAND  
 1067  w               1900 UPU, Re-engraved 25c blue, h.r., well centered for this issue, fresh and v.f., with 1985 

Rellstab certificate, cat. $800 .................................................................................................................(103) 250.00 

 1068  P                1932 St.Gothard Tunnel, complete set of three large die proofs in issued colors, v.f., very rare 
(Mi.259-61) .....................................................................................................................................(216-218P) 250.00 

 1069  P                1932 St.Gothard Tunnel, special presentation booklet with used & unused blocks of four, plus three 
large die proofs on thick paper, v.f. and rare booklet presented to visiting dignitaries (Mi.259-61, 
€900) ...............................................................................................................................................(216-218P) 250.00 

 1070  `               1934 NABA Exhibition souvenir sheet, used 5.X.34 on locally addressed registered cover, v.f., with 
Zurich arrival pmk on back, cat. $700 ...................................................................................................(226) 250.00 

 1071  `               1943 two covers addressed to German soldiers, each with unit markings and German mil i tary 
censor handstamps and labels, seldom seen mail to Swiss volunteers in Wehrmacht (web photo) ..... 100.00 

 1072  w               Air Post. 1913 Forerunners, eight different, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. (Zu.I, III, V-VIII, X,XII) cat. SFr2,920  500.00 

  

 1073  `               1919-20 30c Propeller overprint, used with additional franking on registered and flown cover from 
Bern 8.12.20 (Basel-Frankfurt line) to Tonder (Denmark), also 1919 50c green, used on flown cover 
17.6.19 (Dubendorf-Bern-Lausanne line), v.f., each with appropriate arrival pmk, signed, with 1975 
Alberto Diena and 2013 Sismondo certificates (Zu.1-2, SFr 6,000) ..............................................(C1-2) 1,500.00 

 SYRIA  
 1074  w               1930-36 Landscapes, imperforate singles, 22 different (complete as issued), l.h., v.f. (YT €540) ......

.........................................................................................................................................................(208-13var) 300.00 

 1075  ww            Air Post. 1937-38 Landscapes and 10pi Nogues, imperforate sheet margin singles, n.h., v.f. (YT 
PA78-86 €470) .............................................................................................................................(C80-88var) 200.00 
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 TANNU TUVA  

 

 1076  ww            1932 3k on 70k surcharge inverted, top sheet margin single, n.h., v.f., cat. $600 .........................(31a) 200.00 

 1077  ww            1932 3k on 70k surcharge inverted, bottom sheet margin single, n.h., v.f., with photocopy of 1990 
PFC for a block of four from which this originated, cat. $600............................................................(31a) 200.00 

 1078  ww            1938 color changes, set of five, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $500..............................................................(99-104) 200.00 

 VATICAN CITY  
 1079  w               1934 Provisional surcharges, complete set of six, h.r., signed Diena, some gum toning not 

mentioned on the 1985 certificate, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $1,635 ...............................................(35-40) 350.00 

      

 1080  ww            1934 Provisional surcharges, complete set of six, n.h., v.f., signed Diena, with his 1967 certificate, 
cat. $3,750 .............................................................................................................................................(35-40) 900.00 

 1081  `               1936 Catholic Press, complete set used on registered (22.6.36) cover to New York, 10c with minor 
ink spots, otherwise fine-v.f., with arrival pmk ................................................................................(47-54) 150.00 

 1082  `               Flight Covers. 1929 (10 Dec) first flight cover to Tunis, mixed franking with Italian 1L blue, v.f., with 
transit and arrival pmks ................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 1083  `               1930 (17 Jan) first fl ight cover to Castelrosso, Aegean Islands, mixed franking with Italian 50c 
brown, v.f., with arrival pmk ............................................................................................................................ 150.00 

 1084  `               1931 (16 Jan) Rome to Venice, special “Crociera Aerea Italia-Brasile” postcard, with corresponding 
label, mixed Vatican and Italy franking, v.f., with three different pmks, including arrival, only 12 
carried ................................................................................................................................................................ 100.00 

 1085  `               1933 (31 May) Rome to Salonika, first flight cover, appropriate cachet and arrival pmk, v.f. .............. 200.00 

 1086  `               1933 special f l ight card “Zurich-Tunis-Rome-Zurich”, Rome-Zurich leg, registered, with 20.V.33 
arrival pmk, v.f., with Sam Bayer handstamp ............................................................................................... 150.00 

 1087  `               1935 Rome to Paris, cover from Vatican City (29.7.35) with Inaugural “Line A Aerea Roma-Parigi” 
departure pmk, v.f., with arrival cds, only 20 carried (Longhi 3297) ........................................................ 200.00 

 

 1088  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1932 3rd SAF card to Brazil, v.f., with Friedrichshafen transit and Recife arrival 
pmk (Longhi €2,800) ........................................................................................................................................ 450.00 

 1089  `               1936 (2 May) Hindenburg flight to the United States, registered, mixed franking with three Italian 
stamps (two not canceled), with appropriate transit and arrival markings, v.f.,  signed Roger 
Koerber, with 2010 Toselli certificate ............................................................................................................ 450.00 

 1090  `               1936 Hindenburg flight to New York, Vatican City and Italian franking, Rome departure, Frankfurt 
transits and New York, May 9 arrival pmks, v.f. .......................................................................................... 350.00 
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 LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS  
 UNITED STATES  

 1091  w/wws`  1847-1970 balance of the Metcalfe advanced collection on pages, used and unused,  with 1847 5c, 
1851 to 12c, 1857 to 12c, 1861 to 24c, Banknotes to 15c, 1890 set to 90c, 1893 Columbians to 50c, 
Bureau Issues including 2c plate number strips of three, Pan-Americans, 1902-3 Issue to $1, nice 
selection of 1903-8 2c Washington with shades noted and booklet panes, Washington-Franklins to 
$5 with many well centered (few certificates) some multiples including 1c pane of 25, 1c and 3c 
imperf. plate blocks, several booklet panes and other varieties including cracked plate, double 
impression, etc., 1909 1c-13c selection of China Clay Paper, Coils, 1922-25 Liberty to $5, other 
miscellaneous items of interest including 18 covers, also 2c Electric Light Jubilee guide line pair, 
1940 National Defense part perf. and misperf., 1938 $1 USIR watermark, 2c Jefferson silkote 
paper, etc., back of the book with Air Post with Lindbergh booklet panes (used and unused), C19 
FDC, Special Delivery including 1895 10c blue with dots in curved frame variety, Registration 
Stamp used and unused, Postage Dues including some 1959 varieties, Newspaper Stamps, 
Confederate States, with 1862 5c block of four, also seven covers.  In addition, there are U.S. 
Revenues (selection of Rectification Tax stamps), Postal Notes, Savings Stamps including 1940 10c 
blue plate blocks of six (3), $5 sepia (3) and 10c and 25c booklet panes of ten and plate blocks.  
Among the covers are Offices in China, First Flights and FDCs, mixed condition with minor flaws 
possible, generally v.f., virtually every stamp selected for centering, inspection recommended ......... 5,000.00 

 1092  ws            1851-2016 collection housed in four cartons, mostly in 17 White Ace albums, Regular Issues, used 
or unused, with Bank Note issues to 90c, 1902-03 Issues, Bureau Issues, Washington-Franklins, 
Perf. 10, Coil singles, pairs and l ine pairs, good showing of Special Delivery, Postage Dues, 
Officials, 1917-19 to $1, 1922-25 Liberty set to $5 (unused), from there mostly complete, with 
Presidentials, Coils, high values Express Mail, Commemorative Issues unused with Columbians to 
50c, also $3 (regummed); Trans-Mississippi to 50c, Pan-American set of six, 1909 Issues (367-72), 
Panama-Pacific, White Plains souvenir sheet, Kansas-Nebraska through the modern singles, sets, 
sheets and sheetlets, high face value, Air Post complete including Zeppelin set of three, Parcel 
Post complete, Duck Hunting Stamps complete to 2016, with souvenir sheets (high catalogue 
value), occasional Revenues (RB9a faulty), also complete collection of Christmas Seals, plus 
addit ional large albums with duplicates, mint sheets, mixed condit ion, special ly among 19th 
Century, others fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................... 5,000.00 

 1093  w/ww`     1861-2000 balance of the Metcalfe estate in 8 cartons, with stock books, mint sheet files, collection 
on pages, singles and hundreds of Plate No. Blocks of four, three Scott Specialty albums and 
others, better items included Scott 619, 2c Reds, Washington Bicentennial 10c, 692-701, Farleys 
and balance of the commemoratives (Overrun Nations, Famous Americans, etc.), 1934 Presidentals 
to $5 (some quantities of $1 values), $5 Hamilton (2), some later pre-canceled, Tagged, many other 
positional blocks, Plate No. Coil strips, marginal inscription singles, modern issues with values to 
$5 (Blocks of four and eight), Air Post (C7-10,20-24,31 plus others), sheets and part sheets, some 
better covers, Ephemera, including Columbian Exposition Air Post, specialized group of ½c-$5 
Postage Dues, with dozens of numeral shifts, misperforated varieties and more, also two small 
boxes with unexploded booklets, some better early i tems, duplication, al l  neatly identif ied in 
glassine envelopes, occasional stuck-down issues, otherwise fine-v.f. ................................................... 5,000.00 

 1094  w/ww        1893-1920 selection in a small stock book, Columbians 1c-50c, Trans-Mississippi 1c-10c, Pan-
American 1c-10c, with additional 4c, Louisiana Purchase 3c and 10c, Panama-Pacific 1c, 2c, 10c, 
plus 1c perf. 10, Air Post 1918-23 complete (two additional 8c, plus 24c), 50c Zeppelin (2), some 
Special Delivery (2xE1,E3,5,7,10), White Plains souvenir sheet, plus a group of Canadian singles 
(1c-3c Jubilees, 50c Bluenose, $1 Mt. Hope, plus miscellaneous 50c and Dollar values), al l 
purchased in the 1970s-80s at auctions, some disturbed gum, few oxidized, mostly n.h., well 
centered, fine-v.f., high catalogue value ....................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1095  s               1910-90 Pre-cancels, collection with many thousands (very little duplication), all neatly mounted 
(unhinged) and described on pages (details available) .............................................................................. 2,500.00 

 1096  wa            1918-30 selection on cards and in glassine envelopes, 1922-25 Liberty Issue, singles and blocks, 
also Air Post with two each C1,3, also C5,6, C18 (6), C10a booklet pane, few later blocks of four, 
etc., mostly fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................................................... 300.00 

 1097  ws            1920-60 balance of a consignment in glassine envelopes and cards, with U.S. Possessions, 
Philippines, Cuba, Canal Zone, occasional errors and varieties, few higher values, blocks of four, 
Plate Blocks, plus some foreign singles and album with mostly used singles, mixed condition .......... 500.00 
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 1098  P                Proofs and Essays. 1851-75 selection of plate proofs on india, nicely mounted on pages, with 1851 
set to 90c, Special Delivery (three different), Postage Dues to 50c, Carriers and Locals and 1875 
Newspaper stamps set to $60, also 1865 Newspaper set of three plate proofs on card, some 
occasional oxidization noted, some usual thins possible, generally fine-v.f., cat. $1,837...................... 650.00 

 1099  ww            Duck Hunting Stamps. 1937-93 collection on pages, n.h. (two hinged stamps are not counted), 
complete except for a handful of stamps, with four additional stamps with plate numbers printed on 
reverse varieties, all well centered and fresh, v.f., cat. $3,615 .................................................................. 750.00 

 UNITED STATES - Covers and Postal History  
 1100  `               1851-1945 balance of the consignment, 70 covers and cards covering variety of issues and 

frankings, covering different issues, including Postage Dues (1894 cover from Bath to New York, 
with 10c Due added on arrival), Official cover franked with 3c Treasury, sent to Minnesota, 1925 
Special Handling 25c FDC (QE4), Registry stamp (F1) sent from Kokoma, Ind., Parcel Post cover, 
Parcel Post Postage Due, 1869 Pictorials on cover, Bank Note Issues, Foreign Mail, etc., mixed 
condition, many fine or better. ........................................................................................................................ 1,500.00 

 UNITED STATES POSSESSIONS  
 1101  w               1904-31 collection on pages, with mostly complete Canal Zone to 1917 unused, including No.15 

with PFC, No.47 and 50 used,  with Postage Dues; Cuba, Guam complete, including No.9 unused 
without gum and 13 (regummed), also Guard Mail (M1-11); Philippines to 1931, with values to $5 
(missing only 223A,238), unused except 300-302 used, mixed condit ion, some without gum, 
occasional faults noted, generally fine or better, high catalogue value ................................................... 5,000.00 

 Canal Zone  
 1102  w               1904-1978 collection virtually complete on White Ace album pages, many of the items with APS or 

PSE certificates, including 1-3, No.15 l.h. if at all, looks n.h., with 1998 PSE certificate, also 46 and 
47 (small thin, with APS certificate), balance of the commemoratives and Regular Issues, Air Post 
and Air Post Officials, Postage Dues (missing only J12), occasional flaws noted, mostly fine-v.f.  A 
nice, almost complete collection of Canal Zone, cat. $15,000+ .........................(1-165,C1-53,CO1-14) 4,000.00 

 1103  wa            1904-40 specialized collection on pages and dealer/auction lot cards, with regular issues including 
1904 First and Second Issues, numerous varieties including overprint double (Scott 56a with 2008 
PFC, slightly tropical gum, 56b, etc.), antique types, overprint reading down (39d, 52a, 55a n.h. 
with 1994 PSE certif icate, etc.), “Zone Canal”, also unlisted varieties such as inverted “M” in 
“Panama”, “Pamana”, etc., multiples, including pairs and blocks, se-tenants with varieties, booklet 
panes including 56g (part of the top portion of the booklet pane removed), 1924 Arms unissued set 
overprinted “Specimen” with security punches, Postage Dues including J1-3, Airmail Officials, 
Officially Sealed, Postal stationery cards, etc., mostly hinged (some n.h., occasional tropicalized 
gum noted), few minor faults possible, generally fine-v.f.. and useful lot ................................................ 2,500.00 

 Hawaii  
 1104  w               1864-94 balance of the collection, mostly on professionally designed album pages, perforated 

issues, shade varieties (Scott 30-34,30a/34), 1882 Rulers set complete (42-49), Provisional 
Government overprints in red and black, two varieties (no period after “GOVT”), Pictorials, Officials, 
Revenues, Postal Stationery envelopes and Postal Cars, some labels, also selection of earlier items 
(mostly re-issues and Specimen/Canceled overprints), nice collection, generally fine or better ......... 1,500.00 

 AFGHANISTAN  
 1105  w               1877-1969 collection on pages, unused singles and sets, some early issues, later blocks of four, 

some larger, better singles (Scott 204), Air Post (C1-3 imperf. pairs), back of the book items, etc., 
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 ANDORRA  
 1106  w               1875-1982 (Spanish Administration), collection virtually complete on pages, with unissued Coat of 

Arms, perf. and imperf. singles, also imperf. blocks of four, 1928 overprints perf. 12 x11½, 13x12½ 
and 14 (not complete), 1928 Definitives, 1938 without control numbers, including 40c (Scott 31A), 
1932 local issue (Aircraft over Andorra, same overprinted), 1938-43 Zeppelin, etc., Special 
Delivery, some booklets, souvenir sheets, mostly fine-v.f. ........................................................................ 1,000.00 
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 1107  w               1931-71 (French Administration), collection mostly complete on pages, with unissued 1910 Crown & 
Coat of Arms Douchet essay, 1931 overprints to 20fr, 1932-43 Valleys of Andorra and other 
definit ives, Postage Dues, 1951-56 imperf. deluxe sheets (Maury €500+), 1982 perforated and 
gummed souvenir sheet, also some booklets, fine-v.f. ............................................................................... 500.00 

 AUSTRALIAN STATES  
 1108  w               1860-1903 collection on pages and dealer/auction lot sheets, hundreds of mostly unused singles, 

some sets, many perf. and shade varieties, different watermarks, etc., Queensland, good selection 
of perforated issues, Chalon Heads to £1, specialized group of “side face” four corner numerals 
(used and unused); Western Australia, with imperf. and perf. Swans, some Postal Fiscals; Victoria, 
with Stamp Duty singles, KEVII 1901 £1 and £2, Diamond Jubilee and Patriotic Fund sets; South 
Australia, with imperf. Chalon Heads, perforated issues, Postal Fiscals, also overprinted Specimen 
to £20, Officials “O.S.”, perforation varieties and much more; Tasmania, with perforated Chalon 
Heads, other issues  include 1898-99 Queen Victoria to £1, Stamp Duty, Commemoratives, etc., 
usual quality issues among earlier items, generally clean, fine or better, high catalogue value ......... 3,000.00 

 AUSTRALIA  
 1109  w               1856-1912 advanced collection on pages and on auction lot sheets, mostly intact as purchased 

individually, priced $50-$500 per lot, rouletted and surcharged varieties, various perforations, 
values to £1, duplication with shades and perf. varieties, also Officials, with O.S. overprints, 
SPECIMEN overprints, mixed condition with occasional minor flaws noted, generally fine-v.f., high 
catalogue value ................................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 1110  wsa         1913-65 specialized collection on pages, Kangaroos ½p-5sh, occasional multiples, plate flaws such 
as “extra islands”, “Heavy Coastline”, also inverted watermarks, good selection of George V to 
1sh4p, different Dies and numerous plate flaws annotated alongside, similar representation for 1915 
Kangaroos, George V perf. 14, 1929-35 numerous Plate No. Blocks, including 2sh Jubilee, 
Specimen overprints, plus numerous additional varieties of later issues, used and unused, fine-v.f.  500.00 

 1111  w               1913-89 collection in three albums (two Lighthouse) and on loose dealer/auction lot sheets, mostly 
hinged, with 1913 Kangaroos to 5sh, George V sets including some better shades, 1915 Kangaroos 
to 5sh, 1915-24 Kangaroos to £1 (including two different shades of the 10sh and a £2 overprinted 
Specimen), 1929-30 Kangaroos to 10sh, 1931-36 Kangaroos to 10sh (with two sets of three to £2 
overprinted Specimen), Kookaburra souvenir sheets (3 including two used), Sydney Harbor Bridge 
set of four, 1937-46 to £1, Arms, Navigators, etc., few varieties noted, booklets including SG SB 24 
(cat. £850), SB 25a(2) and SB 25b, Postage Dues including 1902 to 5sh, 1902-4 to 5sh, 1907 to 6p, 
1909-11 to £1 (with additional £1), 1931-36 to 1sh, Military Mail to 5sh, Officials including 5sh 
Kangaroo (Scott OB44), etc., mixed condition with some faults possible among earlier material, 
generally fine-v.f. collection with a lot of better items included ................................................................ 4,000.00 

 AUSTRIA  
 1112  w               1850-1945 collection on pages and loose, with good selection of first issue reprints, generally 

complete from 1890, with extensive group of  Franz Josef definitives, sets with perf. varieties, 
varnish bars, Birthday Issue, Dollfuss (380) n.h., rest of the issues to 1945, including 5M values, 
also Semi-Postals, WIPA singles regular and granite paper, also single from souvenir sheet, other 
sets, also Air Post, Postage Dues, Military Issues, Lombardy Venetia, etc., mixed condition, mostly 
fine or better, high catalogue value ............................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1113  P                1980s-90s black prints, collection of 200+ in four albums, some duplication possible, all v.f. ............ 500.00 

 AZERBAIJAN  
 1114  ws            1922 selection of used and unused surcharges, 37 stamps, including Baku overprints, some 

inverted and other varieties, mixed condition ............................................................................................... 250.00 

 BALTIC COUNTRIES  
 1115  w               1918-39 Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, collection on pages and glassines, singles and sets, 

souvenir sheets, better items include Lithuania 1918 Vilnius set (3-8), 1920 Trial Printings (192-
92D), other issues, including German Occupation, Latvia, with Air Post (C9-13), booklet, perf. and 
imperf. Air Post Semi-Postals, etc., mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1116  ws            1918-40 Estonia and Latvia, collection on pages, collected parallel used and unused, fair ly 
complete, with imperforate Air Semi-Postals, Estonia, with some Tallinn overprints, souvenir sheets, 
few forgeries (identified), also Russian and German Occupation overprints, mostly fine-v.f. .............. 1,000.00 
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 BELGIAN CONGO  
 1117  w               1886-1960 collection in two albums and on dealer lot cards, mostly hinged, with 1886 Leopold to 

5fr, 1887-94 5fr violet and 10fr, 1894 to 5fr, 1898 3.50fr and 10fr, Congo Belge overprints, with 
additional shades noted, also booklet panes including 1915 25c, with Semi-Postals including Red 
Cross, Air Post, Postage Dues including “Taxes” handstamps, and Parcel Post, also Ruanda-
Urundi, few faults possible mostly among early material, generally fine-v.f. .......................................... 1,000.00 

 BELGIUM  
 1118  s               1851-1968 specialized collection, mostly used, with several stock books, albums and loose, nice 

selection of 300+ 1851-65 Leopold Medallions including pairs, 1865-67 Issue with various shades, 
cancels and perforation varieties, few pairs, several artists drawings, 1866-67 Arms with a nice 
selection of shades, 1869-91 Leopold including two different 5fr shades, 1915 to 10fr (also 
duplicated values to 5fr), Helmet, etc., plus back of the book including Air Post, Postage Dues (with 
some bisects), Parcel Post, Off icials, Telegraphs, German Occupation, Publicity, Precancels, 
additional covers, etc., mixed condition, fine-v.f., with a lot of useful material ...................................... 2,500.00 

 1119  wa            1861-1950 large, comprehensive collection on pages and on dealer/auction lot sheets, mostly 
unused (l.h. or h.r.),  with select early items, 1869-80 Leopold to 5fr (with additional shades noted 
including an additional 5fr), 1893-1900 to 2fr, Albert to 5fr, 1915 set to 10fr, Helmet, Lion issues 
with advertising labels (including few tete-beche, booklet panes), etc., Semi-Postals fairly complete 
including Red Cross, 1928 Orval Abbey, also “L” and “Anvers” overprints (two different sets), 
Cardinal Mercier, 1933 Orval Abbey, 1935 Stagecoach sheets of ten, and Air Post, with souvenir 
sheets including 1921 Philatelic Exhibition sheet of 25, 1924 Philatelic Exhibition, 1930 Antwerp, 
1931 Brussels Exhibition, von Taxis (2), Borgerout and Charleroi, 1938 Basilica proof, etc., also 
some booklets, further back of the book with Special Delivery, Postage Dues, Military Stamps 
including German Occupation, with 1941 Flemish legion souvenir sheets, Ghent perf. and imperf. 
sheets, Walloon Legion sheets (used), Flemish Kings sheets of four, Officials, Newspaper Stamps, 
Parcel Post with some better singles and sets, Telegraph stamps and German WWI Occupation, 
mixed condition with some faults noted, still a fine-v.f. collection with many better items ................... 4,000.00 

 1120  Pa             1912 King Albert, 25c value, selection of 21 imperforate sheets of 25 (525 stamps), various colors 
and paper, each with a different design in middle, fine-v.f. ....................................................................... 500.00 

 1121  ww            1990s selection of 50+ imperforate singles, large margins, n.h., v.f. ....................................................... 200.00 

 BHUTAN  
 1122  w               1962-73 collection on pages, two 3-ring binders, complete sets and souvenir sheets, imperforate 

singles and pairs, some varieties and proofs of later items, apparently quite scarce, mostly v.f. and 
colorful ............................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 BRAZIL  
 1123  s               1844-1980s accumulation in three stock books and loose, used singles and sets, nice selection of 

early Numerals, Dom Pedros, Liberty Heads, with a variety of perforations, cancelations and 
shades, back of the book including Air Post, Postage Dues, Newspaper, etc., fine-v.f., a lot of 
material .............................................................................................................................................................. 750.00 

 1124  ws            1860-1990 collection of used and unused singles and sets on album pages, also an assortment of 
mostly complete sets in glassines and on cards, some up to 10 of each, mostly fine-v.f. .................... 250.00 

 BRITISH COMMONWEALTH  
 1125  ww            1960s selection of errors and varieties, including Ceylon surcharge errors, Grenada “Children Need 

Milk” double overprint, pair, Selangor 1963 Orchid 20c, yellow omitted, Sierra Leone 1963 errors of 
overprint to £1, including blocks of four, misplaced colors, etc. ............................................................... 350.00 

 1126  B               1960s-80s small box with 200+ unexploded booklets, Great Britain and Brit ish Colonies, good 
variety of issues, also some older booklet panes, mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................ 1,000.00 

 Omnibus sets  
 1127  w               1948 Silver Wedding, complete set, mostly l.h., fine-v.f. ........................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1128  ww            1948 UPU, complete set in album, n.h., fine-v.f. ......................................................................................... 150.00 
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 BRITISH EUROPE  
 1129  s               1880-2000 collection in Scott Specialty, two Lighthouse hingeless albums and Davo album, with 

British Offices in the Turkish Empire, good selection of Cyprus, with 1880-81 overprints, other 
Queen Victoria to 45pi, KEVII and George V mostly complete to 45pi, also 1928 50th Anniversary to 
£1, George VI and QEII definitives, Gibraltar, with Queen Victoria, KEVII and George V through 
QEII, plus a similar selection of Malta, with miscellaneous Ireland, used, generally fine-v.f. .............. 1,000.00 

 BURMA  
 1130  ws`         Japanese Occupation. 1942-45 collection on pages and loose, with Peacock overprints, New 

Currency surcharges on Japanese stamps, Burmese government issues, some varieties, dozens of 
covers and postal stationery, some reference items, several with certificates, some correspondence 
from Milo Rowell (indicating that most of the stamps he examined are genuine), generally fine-v.f. 
and fascinating collection, seldom offered ................................................................................................... 6,000.00 

 CAMBODIA  
 1131  w               1952-73 collection apparently complete on Minkus album pages, with souvenir sheets, also booklet 

containing the sheets, some imperf. sets and blocks of four, occasional trial color proofs, also some 
Khmer issues, sets and souvenir sheets, fine-v.f. ....................................................................................... 500.00 

 CANADA  
 1132  ws            1851-1951 collection in White Ace album, Provinces imperforate singles used (Scott 4,5,7,8 and 9), 

first four with margins all around, 7½p green just in at right, otherwise completely sound, Large and 
Small Queens, some unused, Jubilee Issue 1c-$5 complete and very fresh, $2 regummed, others 
l.h., mostly v.f., 1897 Maple Leaf and 1898 Numerals complete, fresh and well centered, mostly v.f., 
KEVII 7c, 10c, 20c, 50c unused, Quebec Tercentenary, Admirals, including $1 and some coils, etc., 
also Postage Dues, plus miscellaneous items in glassines, etc.  A nice collection of Canada ............ 5,000.00 

 1133  ws            1852-1960 balance of a consignment in glassine envelopes and cards, occasional used 19th 
Century (No.4,14 v.f.), Jubilees 2c, 3c l.h., Admirals, coils, imperf. pairs of 1c and 2c, 1928-29 
Scrolls, with 50c and $1 (158-59, l.h., v.f.), other 50c and $1 values, Officials, blocks and Plate 
Blocks, mixed condition, many fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1134  ws            1927-99 collection in two DAVO albums, with unused 1927-32 sets, each complete to $1, other sets 
used or unused, also Postage Dues, Air Post, etc., fine-v.f. ..................................................................... 500.00 

 CARPATHO-UKRAINE  
 1135  w/ww        1944-45 overprints and surcharges on Hungarian stamps, duplicated selection of 70, many different 

including four red surcharges, also overprinted on Semi-Postals and Red Cross stamps, few 
Postage Dues, Chust C.S.P. overprints, variety of types, many signed (Blaha, Bulat, etc.), 
occasional hinged, mostly n.h., fine-v.f. (Majer CZK 200,000+) ................................................................ 2,500.00 

 CHILE  
 1136  ws            1860-1950s accumulation on album and stock pages, hundreds of used and unused, from the early 

Colon to the modern issues, mixed condition .............................................................................................. 850.00 

 CHINA  
 1137                    Revenue Stamps. 1935-50 collection of hundreds, documents, bonds, stock certi f icates, etc., 

variety of frankings and pmks, mostly PRC, interesting lot ........................................................................ 500.00 

 CUBA  
 1138  w               1855-1952 collection on pages and auction/dealer lot sheets, two 3-ring binders, unused singles 

and sets, good showing of Spanish imperf. and perf. issues, with better surcharges, Isabella 1866-
68 sets, 1870-71 “Espana”, 1873-76 Coat of Arms and King Alfonso, 1878-80 sets, U.S. overprints, 
booklet panes, souvenir sheets, Air Post, Special Delivery, Postage Dues, Newspaper Stamps, etc., 
mostly fine-v.f.  A nice collection of Cuba .................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1139  ws            1869-2015 collection in 9 stock books, 570+ pages  with varieties, including inverted Ceuta Maso, 
modern issues generally n.h. .......................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 
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 DANISH WEST INDIES  
 1140  w               1856-1915 collection on pages and cards, issues mostly complete, also occasional blocks of four, 

varieties (inverted frames, different shades), errors (double surcharge), covering most of the “a” 
through “e” numbers, occasional duplication, mostly fine-v.f.  A good collection of Danish West 
Indies ...............................................................................................................................................(1-58,J1-8) 1,500.00 

 DENMARK  
 1141  w               1851-1960 collection in two albums and on dealer/auction lot cards, mostly unused (hinged), with 

1851 4r (with Sorani certificate), nice selection of 1854-62 with various shades, also some Reprints 
noted, Royal Emblems, Arms with various additional shades noted, Surcharges with some varieties, 
King Christian IX, King Frederick, General Post Office (both perforations), King Christian X to 10k, 
1918 Surcharges, 300th Anniversary in blocks of four (both used and unused), also with tete-beche 
pairs, booklets, Semi-Postals, Air Post, Late Fee, Postage Dues, Military, Officials, Newspaper, 
Parcel Post, some locals, etc., mixed condition with some faults possible among early material, still 
fine-v.f. collection with many better items included .................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1142  ws            1927-34 Advertising Pairs and Panes, selection of approximately 50 on lot cards, mostly from the 
General Motors booklet, some duplication possible although they appear to be all different, few 
used, balance hinged, also three booklets included, fine-v.f., acquisition cost of over $6,000 ............ 1,500.00 

 EGYPT  
 1143  w               1866-1965 advanced collection in four albums, some early singles, mostly complete from 1884, with 

New Currency Pyramid definitives, different shades included, Scenic Types, Independent Kingdom, 
set to £1, including UPU, King Farouk, Air Post, 1953 Double 3-Bar overprints, Special Delivery, 
Postage Dues, Military stamps (including 2x1935 Silver Jubilee), booklet panes, Officials stamps, 
including inverted overprint, Occupation stamps, selection of unused Interpostal Seals, plus some 
duplication, generally fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 ETHIOPIA  
 1144  w               1894-1930 advanced collection on professionally printed album pages, first issue with gutter pairs, 

1901 overprinted in violet and in blue, 1902 overprints, including occasional blocks of four, 1904 
overprints, 1905 New Currency surcharges, bisects, various Menelik surcharges, 1911 Dire-Dawa 
surcharges (94-100) unused (ex-Michael Rogers), also used on pieces, good selection of 
Coronation varieties, 1919 imperf. blocks of four, some center inverted reprints, hundreds of 
additional singles and multiples of surcharge and overprint varieties, Postage Dues, etc., mostly 
fine or better, high catalogue value ............................................................................................................... 2,000.00 

 1145  ws            1894-1965 collection on album pages, well filled with many difficult singles and sets, also special 
overprints, postage dues, etc., some varieties, better items included, with doubtful, or reference 
material as always the case with early Ethiopian issues, high catalogue value ..................................... 2,500.00 

 1146  `               Postal Stationery. 1950s-90s collection of 420+ Aerograms in a box, used and unused, different 
issues, color shades, overprints, types of watermarks & sub-types; range of postmarks and 
cancelations, destinations, etc.  Also included a few aerograms from Mauritania and Malawi ............ 400.00 

 FAROE ISLANDS  
 1147  w/ww        1940-91 collection on pages, apparently complete, including British Occupation (Scott 2-6) used 

and unused, plus booklets, souvenir sheets, some later issues, Christmas seals, etc., fine-v.f. ........ 500.00 

 FEZZAN  
 1148  ws`         1943 selection on pages, used and unused, also covers, coverfront, better i tems include 

Sass.No.11 used on piece (Raybaudi certificate), Air Post 1-2 on cover and loose, plus others, 
mostly fine-v.f., Sass. €11,000 ....................................................................................................................... 750.00 

 FINLAND  
 1149  w               1860-1960 collection on pages and on auction/dealer’s lot cards, mostly hinged, with some early 

items including 1860 5k with traces of gum (APS certificate), 1866 10p black on buff (Scott 8a, h.r., 
few perf. faults, with 1990 PFC), 1885 5p-10m, 1891-92 1k-7r, 1901 2p-10m, 1901-14 10m with 
both perforations, Arms of the Republic with various shades and small varieties noted, some 
booklets, also with Semi-Postals, Air Post including 1930 Zeppelin, Parcel Post, Karelia complete, 
etc., mixed condition with some faults possible mostly among early material, generally fine-v.f. ....... 1,000.00 
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 FORGERIES  
 1150                    1860-1920s accumulation of many hundreds of forgeries, neatly arranged in a large stock book, 

including Sperati, Fournier and others, also reprints, fake surcharges and overprints, excellent 
variety including British Commonwealth, Italian States, Occupation Issues, sometimes dubious or 
faked cancels, Polish Locals, Romania, Samoa, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Japan, Spain, French 
Colonies, German States, locals, Russian Area, Western Ukraine, Indian States, some pages from 
the Fournier album, few covers and sheets, good reference ..................................................................... 3,000.00 

 FRANCE  
 1151  w               1862-1965 comprehensive and specialized collection on pages and dealer’s/auction lot sheets, six 

three-ring binders, nice selection of 1862 Re-issues, 1862-70 perforated Napoleon 1c-80c, including 
shades, 5fr (used), Bordeaux Issue perf. and imperf., excellent selection of Type Sage, values to 
1fr, types I and II, some gutter pairs, color varieties, 1900-29 Type Blanc, Merson (Scott 121-32), 
paper varieties, some gutter pairs, booklet panes, some complete booklets, Sower Type, 
commemoratives complete, with souvenir sheets and stamps from souvenir sheets (226,226b, 
241,241a,b), Pexip (seven used or unused, some without punched holes at bottom), Reims 
Cathedral complete, also 5fr, 10fr and 20fr, with all dies and types (247-54A), 1945 London Issue 
set of six, 1949 Centenary sheet of 10, collection on pages, Semi-Postals, with 1917-19 Orphans 
(B3-10), Industry & Agriculture types I,II,III (B27), Simile of Reims complete booklet (B34b), plus all 
the Red Cross booklets and other issues, occasional proofs, etc., Air Post complete less C3-4, 
occasional imperf. deluxe sheets, varieties (C15a), Postage Dues, including many better, Officials, 
Pre-cancels, overprinted “Annule” and “Specimen”, Military stamps (overprinted F.M.), Newspaper 
and Telephone stamps, Occupation Issues (French Legion souvenir sheet on cover, St. Nazaire on 
cover), Red Cross charity booklets, Semi-official Air Post, plus much more, mixed condition with 
occasional flaws noted, generally fine-v.f., substantial value .................................................................... 10,000.00 

 1152  w               Local Issues. 1944 Liberation Issues, collection on pages and auction lot sheets, Aigurande, 
Bordeaux, Chambery, Poitiers, Tours-Gare, Free French, Alpes-Maritimes, Maquis Francois Creuse, 
R.F. overprints, Liberation Cannes, also overprints on Hit ler stamps, etc., mostly f ine-v.f., 
substantial value, seldom offered .................................................................................................................. 500.00 

 1153  w               Parcel Post. 1892-1960 comprehensive collection on pages and auction lot sheets, hundreds of 
unused singles and sets, occasional varieties (value omitted) and unlisted items, 1928-36 
overprinted letters “A”, “B”, “C”, “D”, other overprints, proof, blocks, etc., first one used, others 
unused, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., seldom offered ................................................................................................ 1,500.00 

 1154  w               1900-75 “Exposit ion Philatelique”, large specialized collection on pages in Scott binder, many 
hundreds of perf. and imperf. stamps and vignettes issued for the many Philatelic Exhibitions, 
including covers, cards and stationery envelopes, blocks of four, sheetlets, Patriotic designs, 
booklet panes, souvenir sheets, numerous International Exhibition labels, Fairs in various towns, 
Jewelry and Art, Music, Cinema, Festivals and much more. A comprehensive and seldom offered 
collection of many rare and beautiful stamps and labels ........................................................................... 500.00 

 FRENCH COLONIES  
 1155  w               Anjoun-Upper Volta. 1892-1940 collection on pages and dealer/auction lot sheets, collected 

unused, with fairly complete selections from Anjouan Island, Diego Suarez, with many individual 
rarities, Grand Comoro Island, Mayotte, Moheli, Nossi-be, Ste-Marie de Madagascar; Chad, Cilicia; 
Benin and Dahomey; Gabon; Reunion; New Caledonia; French Congo, Middle Congo; Martinique; 
Castellorizo; French Guiana, Inini, Cameroun; Senegal, Ubangi-Shari, Upper Volta, Niger, Upper 
Senegal & Niger, with hundreds of varieties, common designs, souvenir sheets, better i tems 
throughout, generally fine or better ............................................................................................................... 7,500.00 

 FRENCH COLONIES - General Issue  
 1156  w               1859-1944 collection on pages, imperf. and perf. Napoleon, Ceres and Type Sage, also Postage 

Dues, varieties, shades, minor flaws possible, generally fine or better ..............................(1/59,J1/22) 750.00 

 French Offices Abroad  
 1157  w               1900-13 collection on album pages and dealer/auction lot sheets, collected unused, mostly 

complete French Offices in Crete, Egypt, with Alexandria and Port Said, including inverted 
surcharges and other varieties, also back of the book, French Offices in the Levant, Cavalle, 
Dedeagatch, Port Lagos, Vathy and Zanzibar, some double overprints, No.60 used (only known 
used), mostly fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 
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 French Offices in China  
 1158  w               1901-19 collection on pages and on cards, Canton, virtually complete with sets to 5fr, Hoi Hao, 

missing No.6,14,15 and 28, mostly complete otherwise, Kwangchowan 1-17, Mongtseu, Pakhoi, 
Tchongking and Yunnan Fou apparently complete, with some additional varieties, few minor flaws 
possible, mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 French North Africa  
 1159  w               1924-49 Algeria, collection on pages and on dealer/auction lot sheets, assembled in four 3-ring 

binders, dozens of unused errors and varieties, better sets, die proofs, also French Morocco, with 
local issues, Parcel Post, plus a comparable collection of Tunisia, many better items, generally fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 Gabon  
 1160  w               1891-1946 Gabon, Madagascar, collection on pages, numeral issue 5c-25c, 1895 overprints on 

Peace & Commerce Types, issues of the colony sets (28-47), double and inverted surcharges, 
mostly complete from 1903, occasional varieties, France Libre overprints, Air Post, Postage Dues, 
mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................................. 1,500.00 

 Guadeloupe  
 1161  w               1884-1947 collection in album and on dealer/auction cards, mostly unused (hinged), with 1884 set 

of two, with additional 20c with large “2” variety (APS certificate), 25c with large “5”, 1889 with a 
duplicated selection including 3c sheet of 25, 1891 30c imperf., 1c-1fr perforated, few overprint 
varieties, 1892-1901 set to 1fr, “G et D” Surcharges and Overprints with types and varieties noted 
including a mil lesime block of nine, 1905-27 set to 5fr, Surcharges, etc., with Semi-Postals, 
Postage Dues including gutter pairs, post cards used and unused, etc., mixed condition with some 
faults possible among early material, generally fine-v.f. ............................................................................ 1,500.00 

 French Indochina  
 1162  w               1889-1948 collection on album pages and dealer/auction lot sheets, collected unused, mostly 

complete, with additional varieties, surcharges, back of the book items, Charity labels, etc., mostly 
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 French Oceania and Polynesia  
 1163  w               1882-1968 collection on album pages and dealer/auction lot sheets, with selection of Tahit i 

overprints, few better i tems, 1892 Navigation & Commerce issue (1-20), 1913-30 Definit ives, 
including 5c green with double impression (24a, unused, without gum), later sets and souvenir 
sheets, Air Post and Postage Dues, mostly fine-v.f. ................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 St.Pierre & Miquelon  
 1164  w               1895-1965 collection on album pages and dealer/auction lot sheets, with imperf. issues, perforated 

singles, many better, including inverted surcharges, 1891 issue complete (19-35), overprints on 
Postage Dues, 1892 Navigation & Commerce (60-78), France Libre overprints (216A-20), plus good 
selection of other issues, some signed, others not counted, later souvenir sheets, Semi-Postals, 
Postage Dues, Parcel Post, etc., fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 French Southern Antarctic Territories (TAAF)  
 1165  ww            1955-2004 collection apparently complete in two Lindner hingeless albums, including booklets, etc., 

n.h., fine-v.f., colorful collection ..................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 GERMAN AREA  
 1166  ww            1918-44 collection of hundreds, singles and complete sets in several stock books, some plebiscite 

issues, German WWI Occupation, Third Reich with better sets, WWII Occupation issues, including 
complete Generalgouvernement, with unissued “Gorale” set of three, plus some imperforate 
varieties, Bohemia and Moravia, Estonia, Luxembourg, Montenegro, Azad Hind, also imperf. block 
of four of “Reichsdruckerei”, miscellaneous items, Hitler sheets and multiples, also se-tenants on 
pages, etc., n.h., fine-v.f., high catalogue value .......................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1167  w/ww        1939-44 collection in Minkus album, with German Occupation of Poland, Bohemia and Moravia, 
earlier issues from Danzig, including better sets, Saar, few pre-WWII, mostly complete from 1947, 
plus French Zone (Baden, Rhineland and Wurttemberg), complete, including souvenir sheets, some 
German Colonies, etc., mixed condition, many n.h., fine-v.f. .................................................................... 1,000.00 
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 GERMANY  
 1168  w               1872-1956 collection on pages and dealer/auction lot sheets, starting with unused group of Large 

and Small Shields, including No.1, ¼gr violet, n.h., with Dr.Sommer certificate, 1875-90 “Pfennig” 
and “Pfennige”, “Germania” with Reichspost to 5M, Deutsches Reich unwmkd, including varieties of 
1M-3M, 1905-21 Peace and Wartime Printings of the high values, Inflation issues, good selection of 
errors and varieties, Semi-Postals, with souvenir sheets (B33, B58, also singles from souvenir 
sheet, B68 used and unused), other souvenir sheets collected both used and unused, Air Post 
complete, including the Zeppelin issues (C35-42), Belgian Occupation (Eupen & Malmedy), some 
WWII Legion items, French Zone complete, Russian Zone, including West Saxony, Thuringen 
souvenir sheets (Christmas and Anti-Fascism, also Reconstruction and large Leipzig Fair souvenir 
sheet of four, with folder), miscellaneous Soviet Occupation locals, plus DDR complete collection to 
1955, also some booklets, se-tenants and other specialty items, additional album with specialized 
group of local issues, including souvenir sheets (Finsterwalde, missing value), overprints on Hitler 
stamps, singles and sets; plus a large group of German States, Baden, Bavaria-Wurttemberg, 
hundreds of unused singles, including some better items.  A comprehensive holding of German 
stamps, mostly fine or better, huge catalogue value .................................................................................. 7,500.00 

 1169  ww            1948-2017 collection in Minkus albums, with complete Federal Republic and Berlin, including Black 
and Red overprints, Currency Reform souvenir sheet, Posthorn set, all Semi-Postal issues, etc., 
also East Germany (DDR) complete, with overprints and souvenir sheets; plus the early issues East 
Saxony (“Pochta”), souvenir sheets from Thuringen (Anti-Fascism sheetlet of three, white paper, 
Christmas sheet of four, Reconstruction and Leipzig Fair), collected n.h., few minor flaws possible, 
generally fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 1170  w               1948-51 selection of better issues including semi-postals on stock cards, fine-v.f. .............................. 200.00 

 1171  s               1948-51 Buildings, collection of 60 fairly complete sheet reconstructions in two-ring binder, used, 
with 2pf (5), 5pf (4), 20pf (4), 24pf (27) and 25pf (20), various types and perforations noted, fine-v.f. 
and difficult to replicate ................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1172  w               Semi-Postals. 1931-37 souvenir sheets, including Ten Year, Ostropa, Olympics, etc., mostlty fine-
v.f. .......................................................................................................................................................(B58/105) 500.00 

 1173  `               Postal Stationery. 1896-1931 “Rohrpost” Berlin, collection of 250+ postal stationery cards and some 
entire envelopes, variety of destinations, some with stamps added.  In addition, there is a small 
collection of mostly pre-philatelic mail from Kiel, 1820-92, 14 covers, two with Danish franking, 
mostly fine-v.f., interesting group .................................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 Covers and Postal History  
 1174  `               1933-45 group of 60+ covers and cards, variety of frankings, destinations, slogan cancels, etc., few 

better (Wagner 20pf and 40pf on cover), mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f. ............................................. 900.00 

 GERMAN COLONIES  
 1175  w               1897-1918 collection in two binders and on dealer/auction lot cards, mostly hinged with Cameroun 

complete, also C.E.F. Surcharges (complete except for 3sh on 3m), Caroline Islands, Offices in 
China with Reichspost 5m Type I retouched and Type II, also additional shades including 3pf light 
brown, German East Africa with booklets, Witu Protectorate (lower values) and some Belgian 
Occupation, German New Guinea, German South-West Africa with better 1m perforation and 
booklet, Kiauchau with Yacht to 5m, 1905 set to $2½ (toned, with BPB certificate), Mariana Islands, 
Marshall Islands, Offices in Morocco with Reichspost Type I retouched and Type II (2), Morocco 
and “Marokko” surcharges, Offices in Turkey with Reichspost Type I retouched and Type II (both 
types), Togo with Brit ish Protectorate including 1914 3pf and 5pf, and 80pf (n.h. with Bothe 
certi f icate) and overprints on Gold Coast stamps, also Allenstein, Marienwerder, Poland with 
Generalgovernement and Port Gdansk, Romania 1917 Occupation set of three (n.h.), Schleswig, 
Upper Silesia, etc., mixed condition with some faults possible, still fine-v.f. collection with many 
better items included ........................................................................................................................................ 5,000.00 

 WWII Occupation of Channel Islands  
 1176  `               1941-44 Jersey and Guernsey, collection of used and unused on pages, also 25+ covers and cards, 

some bisects, mostly philatelic, fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................... 400.00 
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 A.M.G. (Allied Military Government)  
 1177  ws`         1945-46 (Italy, Austria and Germany), various printings, large specialized collection on Bush album 

pages, hundreds of used and unused stamps, part sheets, plate blocks, covers, errors and 
varieties, plate inscriptions, plus more, mostly fine or better .................................................................... 3,500.00 

 GIBRALTAR  
 1178  ws            1886-1991 collection of used and unused singles and sets on Minkus album pages, missing £5 

George V, otherwise mostly complete with KEVII £1 values (one overprinted Specimen), 
commemoratives, definitives, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine, SG £7,000 .......................................... 1,500.00 

 GREAT BRITAIN  
 1179  ws            1840-1950 collection on Stanley Gibbons Windsor stamp album pages, also in glassine envelopes, 

with 1p black, imperforate 1p red and 2p blue on blue and white paper, perforated 1p and ½p many 
different Plate Numbers, Line-Engraved to 1sh, also 10p, 5sh, 10sh and other high values, some 
unused, Mullready envelope, KEVII including unused 2sh6p (3), 5sh (1) and 10sh (2), George V 
with Seahorses to 10sh, some unused,  few later items; Officials, “I.R. Officials” with Victoria and 
KEVII values to 1sh, “O.W. Official” right different, “Army Official”, eight different, “Govt Parcels”, 
15 different, “Board of Education” and “Admiralty” (11), also some Brit ish Offices, condition is 
mixed, with faults and some reference items, huge catalogue value ....................................................... 2,500.00 

 GRENADA  
 1180  w               1861-1951 Queen Victoria-King George VI, selection of unused singles and sets on stock cards, 

some better items, mixed condition, mostly fine or better .......................................................................... 350.00 

 GUATEMALA  
 1181  wsa`      1845-1970 Special ized collection in two well-f i l led albums, one dedicated exclusively to the 

Provisional Surcharges beginning with 1881, showing overprint varieties such as double, shifted, 
inverted (including 4x1886 1c on 2c strips of f ive with surcharge inverted), various posit ions, 
multiples, cancels, al l  noted on pages; another album with 20+ stampless covers, 1871 Issue 
including imperfs (1c blocks of 10 and 61), 20c blue error of color (unused), various cancelations, 
1873 16x4r and 6x1p dull yellow (all used), Indian Woman selection of cancels and plate varieties, 
tr ial color proofs, Quetzals with mult iples, cancels, fair ly extensive 1886 through the 1930s 
including pages from 1897 souvenir booklet, Semi-Postals, Air Post, Officials, Postal Tax, etc., also 
35+ covers, some reference material noted, mostly fine-v.f. An excellent collection of Guatemala .... 7,500.00 

 HAITI  
 1182  ws            1881-1962 accumulation on pages, used or unused, with selection of perf. and imperf.  Liberty 

Heads, Coat of Arms (including some imperf. proofs), 1904 Issue with imperfs., center omitted and 
center inverted, Surcharges including inverted, Air Post, souvenir sheets, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ........ 150.00 

 HONG KONG  
 1183  `               1897 Chauvin, Chevalier & Co Correspondence from Canton to France, seven large commercial 

letters, one used May 11, paying $1.00 with 20x5c Victoria, including a block of fourteen, sent via 
Hong Kong (May 12), with “Ligne N Paq Fr. No.1” cds on front, also endorsed par “Yangtze,”; 
another used May 19, paying $1.30 with 10c, 30c and 20x5c Victoria, including blocks of 14 and 
strips and pairs, sent via Hong Kong, with red “Modane a Paris” entry pmk, par “Cromwell” ship 
endorsement; another sent on 14 July, paying $1.30 with 10x2c, 2x5c and 10x10c Victoria, 
including blocks of 10, pairs and strips, par “Ravenna” ship endorsement, others with similar large 
franking, usual cover wear and some faults, scarce group with seven different ships represented .... 5,500.00 

 1184  s               1921-2005 collection of used issues, nearly complete on 169 Lighthouse album pages, with George 
V to $10, George VI and QEII definitives and commemoratives, ATM stamps, booklets, etc., fine-v.f.  1,500.00 

 1185  ws`         Japanese Occupation. 1945 set of three, used or unused, also seven covers, variety of frankings 
and destinations, one large cover addressed to the International Red Cross in Geneva, mixed 
condition, interesting lot .................................................................................................................................. 900.00 

 HUNGARY  
 1186  `               1943 selection of 50+ cards from Kassa to various Labor Camps, addressed to mostly Jewish 

inmates, mixed condition ................................................................................................................................. 250.00 
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 INDIA  
 1187  s               1870-1950 two stock books from classic period to modern / Lots of material, from the colonial era to 

about 1970 & scattered afterwards. Great lot for cancellations. Also one page with States ................ 250.00 

 1188  `               Postal Stationery. 1885-1945 accumulation of approximately 2,400 postal cards and other stationery 
items, variety of markings, also Indian States, including Jaipur, Gwalior, etc., mixed condition ......... 650.00 

 
 

 INDIA - CONVENTION STATES  
 1189  ws            1886-1947 collection on pages and auction/dealer lot cards, mostly hinged, with Chamba including 

Victoria to 5r, KEVII, George V, George VI with both sets to 25r, Officials including George VI sets 
to 10r; Farikdot with Officials; Gwalior with a selection on dealer’s cards, also on pages; Jind with 
Victoria, KEVII, George V and George VI (with sets to 15r and 25r), mixed condition, still fine-v.f. 
and useful lot .................................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1190  ws            1889-1943 Travancore and Travancore-Cochin, collection of 275+ used or unused in album, 
Regular Issues and Officials, some perforation varieties, types and watermarks identified, fine-v.f. . 250.00 

 INDONESIA  
 1191  ws            1949-99 large group in carton, starting with a collection in DAVO album, with 1959 overprints, 

Temple, RIS overprints and Riau overprints, also collection of blocks of four, souvenir sheets, 
unusual material, including imperfs, WWF souvenir sheets, many additional items, mixed condition, 
high catalogue value ........................................................................................................................................ 1,200.00 

 IRAN  
 1192  ws            1870-1926 specialized collection in ten well-filled homemade albums plus a stock book, with issues 

in quantities (mostly used low values), some pairs and blocks of four, overprints and surcharges, 
with varieties, Essays, Reprints, 1920s sheetlets of five, Reference material, Postage Dues, Parcel 
Post, Charity stamps, Bushire, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine and nice lot with a large amount of 
material .............................................................................................................................................................. 3,500.00 

 1193  ws            1939-69 collection on Farahbaksh album pages, mostly complete with first issue mixed condition, 
few used, including 30r Emerald, good selection of Commemoratives, Air Post, many n.h., fine-v.f. . 1,000.00 

 1194  w/ww        1949-56 balance of a consignment on pages, Commemorative Issues and Semi-Postals, complete 
sets, fine-v.f., cat. $2,268................................................................................................................................. 500.00 

 IRAQ  
 1195  w               1917-60 advanced collection in album and on dealer cards, with a selection of Mesopotamia on 

cards, including 2a on 1pi (Scott N25) with Royal certif icate, 1918-20 set to 10r/10p, Officials 
including 1921-22 set; Iraq is mostly complete with 1923 set to 10r, 1931 set to 25r, 1932 
surcharges to 1d/25r, King Faisal and Air Post with perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets, etc., mostly 
hinged, fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 ISRAEL - Interim Period  
 1196  w               1948 collection on well annotated pages, better items including Jerusalem perf. and imperf. sets of 

three, also three sheets of 20, Nahariya tete-beche sheetlets of eight, another 20m red rouletted 
sheetlet, only left side printed, overprints on Palestine Mandate stamps, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ........... 500.00 

 ISRAEL  
 1197  w               1948-62 collection on pages, all with tabs, complete, including Doar Ivri (1-9, last one with APS 

certificate), mostly l.h. or h.r., few better booklets, tete-beche pairs, occasional varieties, etc., fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1198  w/ww`     1949-2010 large stock/accumulation, including several volumes with 1949-1988 n.h. collection 
(many better tabs included), full sheets and sheetlets, several hundreds of covers including sheets 
on FDC, other issues and sets, commercial covers, booklets, some on FDCs, thousands of sets, 
strips (disorganized), special items, commemorative folders or issues with special cancelations on 
covers including a mini-section on Y. Rabin with silver coin issue, maximum cards and special 
event cancelations of stamps on postcards, special album “Mil i tary” with mult iple covers 
autographed by relevant high-level officials, philatelic notices issued by the Philatelic Services with 
the corresponding stamp or stamp set canceled on notices (housed in three cartons) ......................... 3,000.00 
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 ITALY  
 1199  w               1862-1951 advanced collection on pages and auction lot sheets in two 3-ring binders, Kingdom, 

with early King Victor Emmanuel including various shades noted, Turin Printing with some better 
i tems including 10c buff with Oliva certi f icate, 1878 Surcharges with APS certi f icate, Victor 
Emmanuel III to 5L (with Raybaudi certificate for 50c), 15c slate booklet pane of six, Philatelic 
Congress, Manzoni to 5L, nice selection of advertising labels (including Scott 87d n.h. with 
Sismondo certificate), Virgil, Dante, World Cup, Risorgimento, all include Air Post, few surcharge 
and perforation varieties noted, nice selection of Romulus errors, solid back of the book, Semi-
Postals with B.L.P. overprints, Air Post with Trans-Atlantic Squadron, complete set of 20 Balbo 
Triptychs (C49-49), Pneumatic Post, Special Delivery, Postage Dues with some better sets, 
Officials, Newspaper Stamps, Parcel Post ( including Q76 “Cavalino”), plus much more, mixed 
condition with some faults possible mostly among the early material, fine-v.f. and useful collection 
with a lot of material ........................................................................................................................................ 5,000.00 

 1200  `               1904-45 selection of 100 covers and cards, including stationery, military mail, Dalmatia, censored 
markings, etc. .................................................................................................................................................... 300.00 

 1201  `               1941-43 group of 90+ military cards, letters, Fieldpost usages, various markings, censored mail, 
etc., interesting lot, with few items from Libya, also propaganda postcards, etc. .................................. 750.00 

 ITALIAN COLONIES  
 1202  w               1874-1945 advanced two-volume (three ring binders) collection on pages and auction/dealer’s lot 

sheets, with Italian Social Republic 1944 Provisional Issues, with Parcel Post, G.N.R. overprints, 
better items up to €1,500 (Sassone); Italian Colonies General Issue commemoratives and Air Post 
complete; Italian East Africa, complete with Air Post and Postage Dues, also Unissued Brit ish 
Occupation (seven different), Ital ian Offices Abroad, overprinted “Estero” (Scott 1/17, thirteen 
different, missing the rarities), Italian Offices in China, Pechino and Tientsin overprints to $2 on 5L 
(22-30), also Postage Dues; Offices in Crete, Oltre Giuba, missing the rarities, otherwise complete, 
with Parcel Post, Vaglia; Italian Offices in the Turkish Empire, with many high value singles (up to 
€1,500 Sassone), either signed, or with certi f icates, with Albania, Constantinople, Janina, 
Jerusalem, Salonika, Scutari, Valona and others; Aegean Islands, virtually complete, with all the 
different Islands overprints, including Rhodes (29-37 and other sets), Air Post, Special Delivery, 
Postage Dues, occasional varieties (double or inverted overprints), substantial collection, generally 
fine-v.f., high catalogue value ........................................................................................................................ 5,000.00 

 1203  w               1892-1960 collection in three volumes, on pages and auction/dealer lot sheets, with Fezzan, 
Cyrenaica, Eritrea and Tripolitania, mostly complete, Manzoni and other commemoratives, Semi-
Postals and Air Post (missing CBO1), also Autonomous State Issues, Postage Dues, Parcel Post; 
extensive Libya, with commemorative sets, perforation varieties, Provisional Issues, Special 
Delivery and Parcel Post, including many rare, high catalogue items, fine-v.f.  A splendid collection 
of Italian North Africa, high catalogue value ................................................................................................ 3,000.00 

 1204  ws`         1934-40 collection on pages, used and unused, with Italian East Africa Franchise stamps set of two, 
some covers from Eritrea and Ethiopia, postal stationery, censored mail, B.M.A. overprints, etc., 
fine-v.f., interesting lot ..................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 JAPAN  
 1205  w               1875-1964 balance of a collection in two albums, mostly hinged, with a selection of Cherry 

Blossoms and Definitives, 1888-92 set to 1y, 1899-1907 to 1y (without 15s), 1921 50th Anniversary 
set, Mount Fuji Large Die set of six, 1937 set to 1y, etc., with a selection of National Parks sheets 
in original folders and a variety of minisheets, also with Military stamps including M1, M5 and M5a, 
Japanese Offices in China and Japanese Offices in Korea, mixed condition, generally fine-v.f. ......... 1,000.00 

 1206  w/wwa     1945-98 collection mostly complete in three Lighthouse albums (333 pages), definit ive and 
commemorative sets, also sheets, souvenir sheets, etc., many n.h., fine-v.f. ........................................ 4,000.00 

 1207  w/wwa     1947-60 large stock book with duplicated selection of souvenir sheets and sheetlets (479a, Lottery, 
definit ives, New Year sheets, National Parks), commemorative sheets, including Fifth National 
Athletic Meeting sheetlet of 20, many other full sheets, Paintings, etc., stock of generally complete 
sets 1-5 of each, Air Post (C9-13, two sets, C14-38), also Famous Men, various singles, many in 
blocks of four, Definitives, some better items, occasional hinged, majority n.h., fine-v.f. (Michel 
€34,884) ............................................................................................................................................................. 4,000.00 

 1208                    Revenue Stamps. 1905 selection of 20 documents, each with f iscal stamp, various company 
receipts and postmarks, fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................... 250.00 
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 JAPAN - Covers and Postal History  
 1209  `               1874-85 balance of the collection, 16 covers or cards, variety of frankings, internal and foreign mail 

(United States, England and France), mixed condition, mostly fine or better ......................................... 2,500.00 

 JORDAN  
 1210  ws            1954-2008 collection in four albums and three stock books, used and unused, with much better 

material, plate flaws, imperforate stamps (Birds sets of three used and unused), varieties, many 
n.h., fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 KOREA  
 1211  w               1884-1992 advanced collection in f ive albums and on dealer/auction lot sheets, with a nice 

selection of early issues showing various shades, perforations and surcharges varieties (several on 
auction/dealer cards), Falcon complete, 1903 50c-2wn set of three (2wn unused), Regular Issues, 
Air Post, Souvenir Sheets including Flags (with set of singles as well), 1952 Definitives, better 
imperf. souvenir sheets including 1953 YMCA, 1954 Deer, Butterf ly and Pagoda (2 each), 
Forestation, 1954 Korea-US set of three, Reconstruction, Rotary set of three, Syngman Rhee, Flag, 
United Nations, National Sports, Navy, 81st Birthday, 1956 Syngman Rhee, 1956 Olympic Games, 
Stamp Day, UIT, 1957 Boy Scout (creases), 1957 Redrawn, Treaty of Friendship (l.h.), Christmas 
and New Years, 1958 Postal Week (l.h.), 10th Anniversary, UNESCO, etc., Air Post including 1952 
C6-8 imperf. souvenir sheets, 1954 set in imperf. pairs, 1956 set of imperf. souvenir sheets, mixed 
condition with some faults noted, still a fine-v.f. collection, seldom seen with so many better items 
included .............................................................................................................................................................. 6,000.00 

 1212  ws            1884-1903 selection of used and unused singles in a small stock book, two sets of the first issue, 
including unissued, overprinted Ying Yang adhesives, Plum Cherry and Falcon singles, mostly fine  750.00 

 NORTH KOREA  
 1213  ws            1946-64 hundreds of used and unused singles and sets on stock cards, many better early items, 

some possibly reprints, others originals, some duplication, imperf. varieties, souvenir sheets, mostly 
fine-v.f., high catalogue value ........................................................................................................................ 4,000.00 

 1214  P                1948-2003 collection of 77 original drawings (24 pre-1960 and 53 post-1960), mostly v.f., rare, 
covering variety of subjects, usually propaganda for earlier issues and topicals post 1960, covering 
music, paintings, Sports, Animals, etc. ......................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1215  w               1957-82 collection in two large 3-ring binders, issues mostly complete on Scott album pages, 
hundreds of sets and souvenir sheetlets, with or without gum as issued, some earlier items (not 
counted), fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 1216  wwa         1959-90 large collection in two stock books, with or without gum as issued, many color sets, 
souvenir sheets and special sheetlets, some imperfs, better items, etc., fine-v.f., Michel 2014 cat. 
€6,600+ .............................................................................................................................................................. 1,200.00 

 1217  Sa             1964-1995 overprinted “Specimen”, collection/accumulation of many thousands, generally complete 
sets, blocks of four, souvenir sheets, sheetlets, different types of overprint, all n.h., fine-v.f., seldom 
offered ................................................................................................................................................................ 2,500.00 

 1218  wwa         1975-2003 collection of errors and varieties (1,395 pieces), occasional proofs, missing colors, 
perforation shifts, double impressions, part perf., imperf., etc., mostly in blocks of four, also some 
postal stationery, n.h., fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1219  Pa             2008-12 collection of 106 different Photo Proofs, plus additional 102 souvenir sheets and sheetlets, 
all topicals, v.f., scarce .................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 LEBANON  
 1220  w               1924-1985 collection on album pages and dealer/auction lot sheets, collected unused, mostly 

complete, hundreds of additional varieties, souvenir sheets, including Unesco, UPU on different 
papers, Olympics, with values omitted, plus back of the book, etc. ......................................................... 1,000.00 

 LEEWARD ISLANDS  
 1221  w               1890-1952 collection on pages and on dealer cards, all hinged, with Victoria set to 5sh, plus a set 

to 5sh overprinted Specimen, Jubilee Issue to 5sh, KEVII set to 5sh, George V sets to 5sh and £1, 
George VI with a duplicated selection including four different £1 shades, few varieties noted, 
generally fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00 
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 LIECHTENSTEIN  
 1222  w/ww        1912-68 comprehensive collection in two albums, mostly hinged, with Prince Johann including Thin 

Unsurfaced Paper, Surcharges including inverted, 1921 set to 1fr, 1928 Prince Johann to 5fr, 1930 
set to 2fr with additional perforations noted including perf. 11½ and perf. 11½x10½, Vaduz souvenir 
sheet (n.h.), 1934 set to 5fr, etc., with sheetlets, with 1939 5fr and 1946 10fr sheets of four, Semi-
Postals, Air Post including Zeppelin, Golden Eagle, etc., Postage Dues and Officials including a few 
better perforations, fine-v.f. and useful lot ................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1223  w/wwsa  1912-80 collection in two well filled stock books, often used and unused of each (many n.h. from 
the late 1930s onwards), with Prince Johann II with both papers, 1920 Surcharges n.h. blocks of 
four, 1920 imperf. 5h-1k used blocks of four, 1921 set to 1fr (used and unused), 1928 set to 5fr, 
1930 set to 2fr (with additional values), 1934 2fr-5fr, 1951 2fr and 3fr perf. 14½ (n.h. with Zierer 
certificate),  souvenir sheets, multiples including 1946 Animals in sheets (stuck down), many issues 
from the 1970s in multiples, Semi-Postals, Air Post complete (1936 Zeppelin on cover), Postage 
Dues, Officials, etc., mostly fine-v.f. and useful lot ..................................................................................... 2,000.00 

 LUXEMBOURG  
 1224  w               1859-1956 advanced collection in album, with virtually al l  key items included, with Classics 

including several with certificates (Rendon, Behr), Rouletted and Perforated Issues to 1fr, Grand 
Duke Adolphe including 25c sheet of 25, Grand Duke William including 10c sheetlet of 10, Grand 
Duchess Charlotte with sheetlets, View of Luxembourg souvenir sheet (also a single from the 
sheet), fairly complete with all better items through the 1950s including souvenir sheets, with Semi-
Postals including Intellectuals, a few proofs and perf. varieties noted, generally l.h. or h.r., some 
minor faults possible mostly in the early material, generally fine-v.f. ...................................................... 1,500.00 

 1225  s               1880-2010 collection in Schaubek album, with Regular Issues including complete sets to 5fr, Semi-
Postals, Air Post, souvenir sheets including 20th Anniversary of Grand Duchess Charlotte, etc., 
mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................................. 500.00 

 MALAYSIAN STATES - JAPANESE OCCUPATION  
 1226  ws`         1942-44 extensive collection on pages, many different overprints, Kelantan, Malacca, Negri 

Sembilan, Pahang, Penang, Perak, Selangor, Trengganu, used and unused, some banknotes, 
errors, varieties, also Thai Occupation, occasional forgeries, group of certificates, mixed condition, 
SG £25,000+ ..................................................................................................................................................... 11,000.00 

 1227  `               1942-44 collection of 45 covers and cards, postal stationery, etc., with variety of franking and 
overprints on Straits Settlements, Johore, Kedah, Perak, Selangor, Penang, Negri Sembilan, etc., 
mixed condition, interesting lot ....................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 MALTA  
 1228  ws            1860-1980 collection of mostly unused singles and sets on Minkus album pages, missing 10sh St. 

Paul (No.65), otherwise mostly complete, including Postage Dues, mixed condition, generally fine or 
better, SG £5,000+ ........................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 MANCHUKUO  
 1229  w               1932-45 apparently complete collection on pages, including 15f rose, l .h. or h.r., with some 

additional varieties, booklet panes, etc., fine-v.f., cat. $2,600+ ................................................................ 750.00 

 1230  ws`         1933-45 extensive collection on pages, collected used and unused, also covers, postal stationary, 
blocks of four, many varieties, includes the unissued “Aircraft” and much more (Michel  €15,000+) . 6,000.00 

 MEXICO  
 1231  w               1934-88 collection in two Lighthouse albums, mostly l.h., with 1934 University Air Post, fair ly 

complete from 1940 onwards including souvenir sheets, back of the book including Special Delivery, 
Insured Letter, Officials, etc., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................... 500.00 
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 MONACO  
 1232  wP             1885-1960 advanced collection in two albums and on dealer/auction lot sheets, mostly hinged, with 

additional shades and varieties noted, Regular Issues with 1885 Issue to 75c, 1891-1921 to 5fr, 
Surcharges including 1924 85c on 5fr gray with surcharge double (n.h., signed Brun), then fairly 
complete including 1932-37 to 20fr, proofs including 1938 Prince Louis artist die proof in black 
(signed by Henry Cheffer), FDR set of epreuves deluxe, FIPEX set of epreuves deluxe as well as a 
collective proof of six, UPU with set of epreuves deluxe as well as perf. and imperf. collective and 
gummed sheets, 1950 Rainier set of epreuves deluxe, 1955 Automobile Rally with 11 different 
signed artist die proofs, 1956 Wedding die proofs, and epreuves deluxe, etc.; Semi-Postals with 
1919 Marriage set to 5fr (with BPB certificate), Red Cross sheets of 16 and epreuves deluxe, Air 
Post including C1 and C8-9 imperf., Postage Dues, etc., generally fine-v.f. and useful lot ................. 2,000.00 

 1233  ww            1964-88 souvenir sheets, perf. or imperf. with gum, selection including Europa, Philatec, Tokyo 
Olympics, J.F.K. (two sets of perf. and imperf.), 1976 U.S. Bicentennial, 1974 Prince Rainier III 
(two, one signed by the Prince), 1978 Football (perf. and imperf.), 1980 Moscow, Lake Placid, 
Europa, etc., n.h., fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 NAURU  
 1234  w               1916-37 issues complete, George V to 10sh, Freighter (some toning), plus Silver Jubilee, fine-v.f., 

SG cat. £732....................................................................................................................................................... 300.00 

 NEPAL  
 1235  s               1899-1917 ½a black, two panes of 28, showing seven tete-beche pairs, also panes of 25,38, 64, 

with six tete-beche pairs, additional pane of 15, double impression, cliche 5 inverted, additional 
multiples of 2a claret, 2a brown (two cliches inverted), also perforated Issue (26-29) and 1a bright 
blue, pane of 72, mostly fine or better, cat. $1,495 .......................................................................(10/29A) 250.00 

 NETHERLANDS AND COLONIES  
 1236  w               1852-1980 specialized collection in five 3-ring binders, on professionally designed pages and on 

dealer/auction lot cards, mostly unused (hinged), good 19th Century, including 1852 5c blue with 
sheet margin, 10c lake, 1869-71 Arms, 1872-88 to 50c (some creases noted), 1891-94 to 1g with 
better additional shades noted, 1893-96 set to 5g, also additional perforation varieties, 1898-1924 
to 60c, with imperfs, 7½c tete-beche and a few additional shades, 1898-1905 to 10g with additional 
types and perforation varieties, 1913 set to 10g, 2.50g surcharges, 1923 to 5g, Syncopated 
perforations, some later issues, Semi-Postals including Dutch Legion sheets, Air Post including 
Seagull (hinged), Postage Dues; Netherlands Colonies include Netherlands Antil les with a few 
better items such as Scott 81a with APS certificate; Netherlands Indies with 10c lake perf. and 
imperf., 1879-88 set to 2.50g with additional shades and perforations noted, 1892 Wilhelmina, 
1900-2 Surcharges, 1902-12 sets to 2½g, Overprints including a selection of “Java” inverted, 1922 
Industrial Fair, 1923 set to 5g, 1938-40 to 5g, etc., Semi-Postals, Air Post, Marine Insurance, 
Postage Dues, Officials and Japanese Occupation; New Guinea; West Irian; Suriname with 1873-89 
set to 2.50g with additional perforations, 1898 Surcharges including 10c on 25c ultramarine, 1900 
Surcharges, 1902-8 to 2½g, 1909 5c numerals in tete-beche pairs, 1911 Surcharges, 1923 set to 
5g, Semi-Postals, Air Post including Do.X Overprints, Postage Dues, souvenir sheets and more, 
mixed condition with some usual minor flaws possible among early material, generally fine-v.f. 
collection with much better material .............................................................................................................. 5,000.00 

 NETHERLANDS INDIES  
 1237  ws`         Japanese Occupation. 1943 collection on pages, with Lesser Sunda Islands, West and South-east 

Borneo, various Anchor overprints, covers, cards, pmks, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine or better, 
scarce and seldom offered selection ............................................................................................................. 4,500.00 

 NEWFOUNDLAND  
 1238  w               1857-1940 collection on White Ace album pages, good showing of imperforate 19th Century 

unused, including No.1, 11, 17/23 (with or without gum), 1865-94 perforated singles, 1897 Cabot 
(61-74), surcharges set of three (75-77), mostly complete to 1940, some Air Post, with 1933 
Labrador, Postage Dues, plus few perforated singles from Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Islands, 
mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1239  w               1860-1947 collection on pages, 19th Century with four imperfs, perforated issues, few sets, better 
Air Post, including Labrador, DOX, Balbo, mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f., SG £4,600 ...................... 1,000.00 
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 1240  w               1929-47 balance of a collection, with singles and sets, including Scott 163-182, perf. varieties, 
Gilbert Issue, Air Post (C6-11,13-17), two covers, some varieties, fine-v.f. .............................(163/J6) 250.00 

 NEW HEBRIDES  
 1241  w               1908-1969 British and French issues, mostly complete on pages, British with regular issues fairly 

complete including KEVII, Beach Scene (with additional set of Beach Scene perforated Specimen, 
unused without gum), French fairly complete including 5c on 50c with PFC (slightly disturbed gum 
as often), Beach Scene, France Libre overprints, etc., fine-v.f. ................................................................ 500.00 

 NORTH WEST PACIFIC ISLANDS  
 1242  w               1915-22 advanced collection on pages and auction lot sheets, hundreds, with values to £1, 

numerous types, many vertical strips of three (types a,b,c), varieties and more, generally fine-v.f.  A 
solid group of these interesting overprints ................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 NORWAY  
 1243  w               1856-1962 collection in album and on dealer/auction cards, with a selection of early stamps (mostly 

unused), with additional shades noted, Post Horns, King Haakon with various Dies, Lions, Victory 
Issues, etc., with booklets, booklet panes,  Semi-Postals, Air Post, Postage Dues, Officials, Locals 
and more, mixed condition with some faults mostly among early material, generally fine-v.f. ............. 1,000.00 

 1244  ws            1857-1991 collection in album, used and unused, with some early issues, souvenir sheets and back 
of the book, mostly fine or better ................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 PAKISTAN  
 1245  wwa         1961-63 Pictorials, selection of 10 imperf. blocks of four (1-3 of each), also 5p blue perforated 

block of four, printed on the gummed side, fine-v.f.  (web photo).............................................................. 150.00 

 PALESTINE  
 1246  wwa         1919-23 selection of large multiples in sheet file, variety of issues to £1, n.h., fine-v.f. ...................... 250.00 

 PITCAIRN ISLANDS  
 1247  ww            1940-2017 collection apparently complete in two albums, with souvenir sheets, special issues, etc., 

n.h., fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 POLAND  
 1248  s               1918-45 collection of mostly used singles and sets on pages, Lublin issue, including 10h brown 

surcharge, few Krakow overprints, King Carol’s Visit souvenir sheets (unused), Zakopane 
Stagecoach perf. and imperf., also Stratosphere Balloon, etc., fine-v.f. ................................................. 250.00 

 1249  sa`         1919-78 mostly used collection in two Abria albums, with Regular Issues, Semi-Postals, Air Post, 
Postage Dues, etc., with better items including “Na Skarb”, Heroes, 1945 Liberation (including both 
Warszawa shades), 1.50zl on 25g deep red variety (signed Ryblewski)  souvenir sheets, covers 
including 1928 Warsaw Exhibition souvenir sheet, Katowice and Challenge sets on separate covers, 
Gordon Bennett, Stagecoach perf. and imperf. on separate covers (also unused set of two), Balloon 
souvenir sheet on card, 20th Anniversary of Independence set of 13 on FDC, B.I.E., Kultura and 
FDR souvenir sheets, etc., also Groszy overprints including FDR souvenir sheet; 1964 5zl Air Post 
imperf. souvenir sheet (n.h.), 1964 Centenary sheets (n.h.), etc., mostly fine-v.f., owner’s Michel 
cat. €17,000+ .................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1250  wwa`      1941-44 Government in Exile (London Issue), a highly specialized collection of hundreds of unused 
singles and sets, blocks of four, Monte Cassino varieties, etc.  In addition, the collection contains 
75+ covers and cards, many sent from Polish naval vessels serving under British command.  These 
ships included Cruisers “ORP Dragon”, “Conrad”, destroyers “ORP Piorun”, “Krakowiak”, “Slazak”, 
“Burza”, “Garland”, “Orkan”, “Kujawiak”, “Blyskawica”, plus Submarines “ORP Dzik”, “Sokol” and 
“Wilk”.  There are a number of special “Polska Marynarka Wojenna” (Polish naval ships) cancels, 
destinations, registered mail, mail from marine vessels, with Polish Agency numbers allocated to 
them, plus commemorative covers with complete sets, censor markings, etc.  In addit ion, the 
collection includes a cover signed by General Wladyslaw Sikorski, dated London 17.II.43.  An 
interesting and historical collection ............................................................................................................... 2,000.00 

 PORTUGAL  
 1251  s               1853-1937 collection of used issues in stock book, mostly singles, with some better early issues, 

occasional high values, varieties, some Portuguese Colonies, mixed condition, high catalogue value  1,500.00 
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 1252  s               1853-1975 collection of used and unused in stock book (38 pages), nice selection of first issues, 
with No. 1,3,5 (signed Kosack, Thier and others), complete sets 1866-70, including 240r (20), 500r, 
1882 used, overprinted sets, 1893 Prince Henry and St. Anthony sets (97-109,132-46), plus much 
more, mixed condition, mostly fine or better, high catalogue value .......................................................... 2,500.00 

 1253  w               1855-1941 collection on album pages and dealer/auction lot sheets, collected unused, imperf. 
issues well covered with a good selection of 1864-1905 Reprints, many different types and colors, 
perforated issues, with better singles and sets (Scott 62,67-78,76a), addit ional odds & ends, 
souvenir sheets, Semi-Postals, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f. .................................................... 1,000.00 

 PORTUGUESE COLONIES  
 1254  w               1869-1930 collection on pages and dealer/auction lot sheets, two 3-ring binders, with unused 

Angola, Angra, Azores, Horta, with many better singles and sets, perf. varieties, inverted overprints, 
St. Anthony set and others, King Carlos and Manuel II sets, Republica overprints, Ceres issues, 
also unused postal stationery, plus some later issues mixed condition, generally fine or better ......... 2,500.00 

 1255  w               1877-1975 Inhambane, Lourenco Marques, Queliname, Nyassa, Tete and Zambezia, advanced 
collection on professionally designed album pages, glassines and auction/dealer lot sheets, with 
Kings Luiz and Carlos, Ceres, commemoratives, Republica overprints, surcharges, occasional 
varieties, Postage Dues, Air Post, Postal Tax Stamps, few certificates included.  In addition, there 
is a solid group of Mozambique, with singles, sets and souvenir sheets, some duplication, 
occasional flaws possible, mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 Macao  
 1256  w               1884-1978 comprehensive collection on professionally designed album pages, unused singles and 

sets, only missing a few rarities, with Portuguese Crown perf. 13½ and 12½, numerous surcharges 
and overprints, local provisionals, perforation varieties on 1887 issue, Kings Luiz and Carlos, 
Provisorio surcharges, Vasco da Gama and other commemoratives, 1898-1910 King Carlos, 
surcharges and overprints in various colors, Republica overprints, Ceres issues, perforation 
varieties, 1934 San Gabriel, Common Designs, Postage Dues and Newspaper stamps, also later 
issues, souvenir sheets, booklets, etc., minor flaws possible, generally fine-v.f. .................................. 2,500.00 

 1257  wwa`      1980s-2014 collection in glassines, year sets on specially produced books, some better sets, items 
on stock cards, souvenir sheets and booklets, ATM, silk sheets, exhibition sheets, 140+ FDCs, etc., 
n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $6,000+ .............................................................................................................................. 800.00 

 ROMANIA  
 1258  ws            1858-1945 collection in four well f i l led-stock books, used and unused, substantial duplication 

including early issues with a nice variety of papers, types, perforations and shades, some multiples, 
souvenir sheets, few covers, also strong back of the book including Semi-Postals, Air Post, 
Officials, Parcel Post, Postal Tax, Postage Dues, Austrian Occupation, Bulgarian Occupation, 
Romanian Post Offices in the Turkish Empire, etc., mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value, ideal for a 
specialist ............................................................................................................................................................ 2,000.00 

 1259  sa            1862-2009 fairly complete used collection in five stock books, with Regular Issues, Semi-Postals, 
Air Post, etc., many souvenir sheets and mini-sheets including 1948 Athletes, Air Post Semi-Postals 
(some sheets are unused n.h.), also varieties including imperfs, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ......................... 1,500.00 

 RUSSIA  
 1260  w               1930s issues in two Lindner albums, with Anti-War set, Chelyuskin, Spartacist Games, plus 

miscellaneous sets from 1943-44, h.r., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 Covers and Postal History  
 1261  `               Flight Covers. 1922-31 balance of a specialized collection, 17 covers and cards, with early (July) 

1922 flights, registered cover from Moscow to Berlin, franked with single and block of six of the 45r 
overprint (C1), Moscow-Riga Deruluft cover, 1927 registered covers with 10k/5r variety (thin “0” in 
“10”), two Zeppelin cards Moscow-Berlin, 1927 card with 10k and 15k Congress, etc., scarce lot ..... 3,500.00 
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 Russian Far East   
 1262  `               1918-19 collection of 110 covers or cards, mostly commercial mail during Kolchak administration of 

Siberia, usually with Imperial franking, sent from Vladivostok, Kansk, Irkutsk, Krasnoyarsk, Tomsk, 
Achinsk, Balagansk, Nikolsk-Ussuriijsk, etc., destinations include United States, England, Japan, 
Germany, Sweden, Finland, Austria, Denmark, Switzerland (Red Cross), some internal mail, 
occasionally to soldiers with the Czech Legion, Prisoner of War mail, covers addressed to Red 
Cross, many with censor markings or labels, each item meticulously described, with respect to 
origin, destination, rates and markings.  A remarkable and valuable collection, mostly of the items 
suitable for individual listings, seldom offered intact .................................................................................. 7,500.00 

 RYUKYU ISLANDS  
 1263  w/wwa     1948-71 advanced and highly specialized collection on pages, issues complete, with singles and 

many Imprint blocks of six or larger (including Scott 1a-6a imprint blocks of 10, No.18 Imprint block 
of 14, 19-26 imprint blocks of 10, plus many others), group of 1952 “Kai Tei” revalued surcharges, 
with strips of three, blocks of four and six, other varieties include shifted surcharges, missing 
colors, etc., collected l.h. (including No.17) and n.h., fine-v.f.  Also included is a comprehensive 
group of Provisional Issues (various seals on Japanese stamps, Scott 3X1/5X9), 50+ different 
unused, including few better i tems, plus Revenues, Christmas Seals, Bank Notes, etc., high 
catalogue value ....................................................................................................................................(1-228) 2,500.00 

 1264  w/ww        1949-72 collection apparently complete (without “a” numbers) on White Ace album pages, No.17 l.h. 
(with Stolow certificate), balance n.h., fine-v.f. ............................................................................................ 750.00 

 1265  w/wwa`  1948-72 balance of a consignment in a stock book, accumulation of regular issues and air post, l.h. 
or n.h., also an additional stock book with used and unused postal stationery, additional sets and 
singles, plus a selection of souvenir sheets of 4 and sheets of 20 from the 1960s-70s, as well as a 
small selection of Philippines, fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................... 400.00 

 SAAR  
 1266  w               1920-59 collection in album and on dealer/auction lot sheets, mostly hinged, with Regular Issues 

including 5m deep blue (disturbed gum, with Ney’s opinion), few varieties including inverted 
surcharges, missing and partial overprints, etc., Semi-Postals complete with 10fr Madonna, Flood 
Relief souvenir sheets (n.h.), Air Post, Officials, etc. Also included is a small collection of Danzig 
with Regular Issues, Officials, etc., mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................... 750.00 

 ST. VINCENT  
 1267  wP             1862-88 selection on cards, with 1p strip of five, unused, 1877 4p unused, 1882 4p, 6p and 1sh 

imperf. plate proofs in black, horizontal pairs, also 1883 1sh vermilion, watermark reversed, plus 
Western Australia imperf. proof in bistre, fine-v.f. lot ................................................................................. 500.00 

 SAUDI ARABIA  
 1268  w               1916-78 collection on pages, with Hejaz, including Kingdom overprints and surcharges, some errors 

and varieties, Provisionals; Jedda issues nicely represented, with black and red overprints on Zig-
zag roulettes, overprints reading up and down, Postage Dues, some with certificates, Mecca Issues 
overprinted and handstamped, Nejdi Occupation of Hejaz issues, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, with 
1934 Proclamation set (Scott 138-49) perf., also nine imperf. singles, miscellaneous high value 
singles (444,449,450), Officials, later commemoratives, Postal Tax stamps, etc., generally fine-v.f.  2,500.00 

 SCANDINAVIA  
 1269  ws`         Local Issues. 1920s-30s collection of hundreds in stock book, used and unused, also covers, some 

reprints, mult iples, etc., good variety of issues from Denmark, Sweden, Norway, etc., mixed 
condition, mostly fine ....................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 SOUTH AMERICA  
 1270  w               1919-62 selection in stock book, with Argentina and Brazil sets and souvenir sheets, Colombia, 

including 1919 Barranquilla Air Post (C1, cat. $3,500), unused without gum, with 1963 Roig, AIEP 
certificate, plus modern sets, souvenir sheets, Dominican Republic, Cuba, Guatemala, Honduras, 
Panama, Peru, fine-v.f. and useful group ..................................................................................................... 1,500.00 
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 SPAIN  
 1271  w               1860-1950 collection on album pages and auction/dealer lot sheets, housed in six 3-ring binders, 

collected unused, with strong 19th Century, with imperf. and perf. issues, including different 
shades, high values, varieties, many obtained in Spanish auctions, with CEN or Comex certificates, 
some sets (222-30, 237-41), better singles (250, 270), 20th Century more complete, with King 
Alfonso XIII (272-86), Don Quixote (287-96), Madrid Post Office (318-30), Regular Issues, with 
imperfs, tr ial color and unissued values, Railway Congress, Montserrat, Submarine set of six, 
Militia; Semi-Postals, mostly complete, with souvenir sheets (Toledo, Historical Monuments, Army & 
Navy perf. and imperf.), Virgin of the Pillar; Air Post, with 1920 varieties, including unissued 30c 
green through 1950 Franco Visit (CB18), some back of the book; Local Issues, Barcelona, 
Beneficencia, Civil War issues, etc., with many souvenir sheets, varieties and much more.  A solid 
collection of Spain ............................................................................................................................................ 5,000.00 

 Civil War Issues  
 1272  wwa         Local Issues. 1930-45 accumulation of thousands, including full sheets, miniature sheetlets, various 

multiples, individual singles and sets, souvenir sheets in various quantities, with or without gum as 
issued. Included are local issues from Pi de Llobregat / Catalonia, Montcada i Reixac, Vinebra, 
Barcelona Compulsory Surtax and Telegraph stamps with many imperforate issues, Provisionals 
and varieties such as double printings, Huerfanos de Telegrafos, Asociacion Beneficia, etc., mostly 
fine-v.f.  A valuable and seldom offered assembly ...................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 SPANISH COLONIES  
 1273  w               1900-51 collection on pages and dealer/auction lot sheets, four 3-ring binders, with unused La 

Aguera, f irst set with Control numbers, also “A.000.000” on reverse; Fernando Po, Rio Muni, 
Spanish Sahara, Rio de Oro, Spanish Guinea, Spanish Morocco, Tetuan and Tangier, Cape Juby, 
Ifni,  including better singles and some complete sets, errors and varieties, mostly fine-v.f. .............. 2,500.00 

 SWEDEN  
 1274  w               1858-61 collection in two albums and on dealer/auction lot sheets, mostly hinged, with a nice 

selection of early material including Coat of Arms and Numerals with various shades noted (some 
duplication and reprints noted), King Oscar and Gustav sets, Coils, UPU sets, Semi-Postals, Air 
Post, Postage Dues with sets to 1kr, Officials with high values, etc., with booklets, se-tenant pairs 
and more, mixed condition with some faults possible mostly among older material, generally fine-
v.f., high catalogue value ................................................................................................................................ 2,500.00 

 SWITZERLAND  
 1275  ws            1850-1998 collection on Lighthouse hingeless album pages, there are no Cantonals, but there is 

2½rp black & red, with frame around cross (No.1), unused, without gum, with margins all around, 
Sitting and Standing Helvetias, Numerals, 1882-1904 with various perforations, used and unused, 
Helvetias and William Tell apparently complete, 1908-25 set to 3fr, Naba souvenir sheet, some tete-
beche combinations, Commemoratives with 1914-31 3fr-10fr (six different, missing 3fr green), Pax 
set, Semi-Postals and Air Post complete, with souvenir sheets including the 1953 Pro-Juventute 
tete-beche sheet of 24, some varieties, etc., most of the unused stamps and souvenir sheets are 
n.h., generally fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1276  w               1851-1964 collection in two albums and on dealer/auction lot sheets, mostly hinged, with many 
additional shades and perforations noted, with a few Rayon stamps (small faults or unused), Sitting 
Helvetia including 1862 to 1fr (60c redistributed gum with Sismondo certificate), Numerals, Standing 
Helvetia including perf. 9½ set of five, William Tell to 3fr, with a nice selection of tete-beche and 
se-tenant pairs, Jungfrau including 3fr and 10fr, NABA souvenir sheet, Pax set, 1949 20c Grimsel 
Dam type I (regummed, with Loertscher certi f icate, cat. $2,000), etc., Semi-Postals complete 
including 1912 Pro-Juventute, souvenir sheets, with Pro-Patria block of four sheets, National Fete, 
etc., Air Post, Postage Dues, Officials including War Board of Trade, League of Nations (2O31a-34a 
unused), International Labor Board, Bureau of Education, World Health Organization, United 
Nations, etc., Franchise Stamps, nice selection of Semi-Official Air Post on lot cards, etc., mixed 
condition with some faults noted mostly on early material, generally fine-v.f., valuable collection ..... 3,000.00 

 1277  ws`         1900-65 specialized collection of Plate flaws and varieties, with 1900 UPU 5c and 10c strong 
offsets on gum (the former with Renggli opinion), surcharges on Regular issues, shifted, also on 
cover, 1923 Air Post 20c varieties showing shifted background, Semi-Postals with plate flaws, 
neatly described on pages, also souvenir sheets (including 1945 Basel Dove Centenary), various 
color shifts, incorrect inscription, etc.  An interesting selection ................................................................ 1,000.00 
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 1278  ws            Soldiers’ Stamps. 1914-40 collection of 2,000+ mostly different on black cards, with souvenir 
sheets, proofs, etc., interesting lot ................................................................................................................ 1,500.00 

 SYRIA  
 1279  w               1934-62 collection on pages, three 3-ring binders, with many complete sets and varieties, including 

1934 Proclamation set of 19, each value omitted (rare), 1937 Paris International Exhibit ion, 
imperforate singles (C72-79var), 1942 souvenir sheets (YT Block 2,2A-C, €2,070), other sets and 
souvenir sheets, varieties (1948 50p vertical pair imperf. horizontally), Military stamps, also Latakia, 
Alexandretta, Rouad, some stationery, many other imperforate sets, singles and much more ............ 1,500.00 

 1280  `               1920-48 selection of 89 covers from Syria and Alaouites, different frankings and destinations, some 
flights, registered mail, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................. 1,000.00 

 TANNU TUVA  
 1281  ws            1926-43 collection on pages, commemorative sets unused, also used, with one cover of the first 

issue, with 1938 Modified designs (99-103 n.h.), 1943 Coat of Arms and Government Building with 
buff and white paper varieties (120-123a), also 25k strip of five, fine-v.f., cat. $2,300 .............(1/123) 750.00 

 TRIESTE - ZONE A  
 1282  w               1948-53 collection on Bush album pages and auction/dealer lot sheets, two 3-ring binders, 

apparently complete, with Parcel Post, some varieties (Mondolfo certificate), A.M.G. overprints, 
large blocks, Revenues, etc. ........................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 TURKEY  
 1283  w/wws     1863-1940 collection in stock book, with early issues mostly used, nice selection of overprints, 1924 

Lausanne Peace Treaty (n.h.), Ataturk sets to 200pi (n.h. or l.h.), Military Stamps, Postage Dues 
including early issues, Turkey in Asia including 1922 500pi green corner margin single (n.h.), etc., 
mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1284  s               1922-2013 collection on pages, used and apparently complete (except for the Suffragists set), with 
Air Post, souvenir sheets, etc., fine-v.f., high acquisition cost .................................................................. 750.00 

 1285  w               Back of the Book. 1865-1960 collection in album and on dealer/auction lot cards, with Postage 
Dues, Military Stamps, Officials, Postal Tax, Turkey in Asia including some better items including 
Scott 75-77, mostly h.r., few minor faults possible, generally fine-v.f. ..................................................... 500.00 

 VATICAN CITY  
 1286  w/ww        1929-2016 collection in 4 White Ace albums, apparently complete, with souvenir sheets, 

Provisionals (35-40) with Philatelic Foundation certificates, n.h., occasional l.h. (41-46), balance, 
including Air Post sets and other commemoratives n.h., fine-v.f. ............................................................. 1,500.00 

 VIETNAM  
 1287  w               1951-73 collection apparently complete on Minkus album pages, with souvenir sheets, booklets, 

occasional varieties, 1972 signed presentation folder (Emperor Quang-trung); also 1948-61 Vietnam 
Democratic Republic, collection on privately made pages of perf. and imperf. singles and sets, 
souvenir sheets, earl ier issues on rice paper (Scott 1/193), plus two addit ional albums with 
varieties, unlisted items, some imperf. proof sheetlets from South Vietnam, Military issues, later 
sets, etc., fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 YEMEN  
 1288  wsa         1940-87 collection in stock book, used or unused, with imperfs., souvenir sheets, blocks of four, 

unissued overprints, etc., with some topical value (JFK, Animals, Olympics, etc.), fine-v.f. ................ 250.00 

 1289  ww            1962-70 Provisional Overprints, collection in three l ighthouse albums, with good variety of 
overprints (“Free Yemen”, “British Red Cross Surgical Team”, “Jordan Relief Fund”, etc.), complete 
sets, souvenir sheets, etc., n.h., apparently all acquired as new issues, fine-v.f., Mi. €22,000 .......... 2,000.00 

 1290  wwa         1962-70 Royalist Forces, collection in stock book, with sets, souvenir sheets, imperfs, multiples, 
etc., n.h., good topicals including JFK, Animals, Olympics, etc. fine-v.f. ................................................ 200.00 
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 YUGOSLAVIA  
 1291  w               1880-1945 collection in album and on dealer/auction lot cards, mostly unused (hinged), with 

General Issues including 1923 1d-30d, 1933 Overprints, 1921 Postage Due 10pa instead of 10 “din” 
variety, also Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia (including Storm Division souvenir sheet l.h.), Serbia 
including 1922-14 to 5d, Postage Dues and Newspaper Stamps, Austrian Occupation with both sets 
to 10k, a nice selection of German Occupation with souvenir sheet and Postage Dues, also 
Slovenia German Occupation sets, mixed condition, generally fine-v.f. .................................................. 1,000.00 

 WORLDWIDE  
 1292  ws`         1840-1970 balance of a consignment in 20 cartons, with hundreds of album pages and glassine 

envelopes, mostly used, collections intact as purchased in auctions in 1970s-2000, albums and 
album pages, also new issues from the same time period, many sti l l  in the original service 
envelopes from Great Britain and Channel Islands, Gibraltar, Iceland, Greenland, Sweden, 
Luxembourg, Faroe Islands, Finland, Germany, etc., used or unused, some covers, many better 
items, Saar, German Colonies, French Zone, Schleswig, Sweden with commemoratives and used 
booklet panes, British Commonwealth, with used QEII definitives (Falkland Islands, Ascension, 
Tristan da Cunha and others), British Europe, much more, considerable acquisition cost ................... 5,000.00 

 1293                    1880-1960 balance of a consignment housed in carton, albums and loose, some Germany, 
Luxembourg Specimen blocks of four, Newfoundland, Russian sets (canceled to order), occasional 
Shanghai local Post, Greece, some covers, first flights, some United States, etc. ................................ 1,000.00 

 1294  w               1900-60 balance of a consignment, two cartons with individual country collections covering South 
and Central America, including two volumes of Costa Rica, single binders with Dominican Republic, 
Mexico, Haiti, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Panama, El Salvador, plus collections of Jordan, San Marino 
back of the book issues, also a collection of Albania, some better items, good nucleus for further 
expansion .......................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1295  ws            1920-1990 balance of a consignment in 8 banker’s boxes, with various albums and stock cards, 
topical collection of Sports and Olympics, miscellaneous United States, including 1983-95 issues on 
pages, some sheets, covers, used bundleware, Canada, Germany, collection of Micronesia, Palau, 
Great Britain 1971-82 commemoratives, Belgium, some covers, etc., mixed condition ........................ 1,000.00 

 WORLDWIDE AIR POST  
 1296  w               1925-60 collection in four Scott Specialty albums, with many better sections, including Italy and 

Colonies, Spain, Uruguay, Vatican City, Venezuela, also Russia, Japan, Ryukyu Islands, plus many 
others, generally l.h., some n.h., fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 WORLDWIDE POSTAGE DUES  
 1297  ws`         1890-1960 collection mounted exhibition style in three albums, with over 550 stamps and 50 covers 

with “T” handstamps (or the equivalent), with Albania, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cuba, 
Czechoslovakia, Egypt, Ethiopia, Finland, Greece, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Luxembourg, Peru, Puerto 
Rico (U.S. 10c Trans-Mississippi block of four with “T” handstamp for use in Puerto Rico), 
Switzerland, Tunisia, United States, etc., mostly fine-v.f., a wonderful collection ................................. 1,000.00 

 WORLDWIDE TOPICALS  
 1298  Pa             1980s-90s Proofs, large stock of 700+ stage proofs, imperf. proofs, also imperf. singles and blocks 

of four and lager, plus souvenir sheets, from various British Commonwealth entities including Cook 
Islands, Aitutaki, Niue, Penrhyn, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Grenada, Nevis, Vanuatu, also Morocco, 
Palau, Ghana and few other countries, produced by Courvoisier, Format Printers, Joh. Enschede, 
Fournier, Questa, Rexam, Cartor and others, many on presentation cards showing sets and 
souvenir sheets (counted as one), all nicely set up in Lighthouse albums and on cards, all topicals 
(Birds and Flowers, Animals, Sports, Airships, Butterfl ies, Seashells, Famous People, Princess 
Diana, etc.), many purchased individually at auctions at substantial cost, little if any duplication, v.f. 
and attractive lot ............................................................................................................................................... 5,000.00 

 Space on Stamps  
 1299  wwa         1960s selection of perf. and imperf. sets and souvenir sheets from Albania, Dubai and Gulf States, 

also FSAT, North Korea, Hungary, Vietnam, etc., minor duplication, n.h., fine-v.f. (Mi.€3,750) .......... 750.00 
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 WORLDWIDE COVERS and POSTAL HISTORY  
 1300  `               1900-30s carton with 2,000+ cards, picture postcards from Germany, Austria, Great Britain, British 

Europe (Cyprus, Malta, Gibraltar), also India, Mesopotamia, Iraq (some pre WWII mail and later 
items), France, Russia, Luxembourg, Belgium, Baltic Countries, Netherlands, Serbia, Hungary, 
Scandinavian Countries, Switzerland, Turkey, Portugal, other WWI Combatants, military air post, 
propaganda postcards, censored mail, Palestine, Field Post, Naval Mail, military figures, Red Cross 
and much more, most sti l l  on the original lot sheets, as purchased in dozens of auctions in 
Germany, England and United States, generally with write-ups and information, making most of this 
material ready for resale.  An outstanding selection of militaria, tremendous potential ........................ 2,500.00 

 1301  `               1900-30s carton with 2,000+ picture postcards from European countries and Great Britain, used and 
unused, many WWI, military scenes, Red Cross, Airships, including Zeppelin, propaganda and 
caricatures, plus many others, each purchased  individually at $10-$25 apiece, some higher (still on 
the original pochettes, with descriptions and prices paid) ......................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1302  `               1900-30s carton with 1,200-1,500 covers and cards, many sti l l  on the original auction lots, 
European countries, Latin and South American, much censored mail, French Colonies, Austrian and 
German Fieldpost and other military mail, British Commonwealth and much more.  A great lot, many 
$50-$100 covers ............................................................................................................................................... 5,000.00 

 1303  `               1850-1920s carton with 1,200-1,500 covers and cards, many sti l l  on the original auction lots, 
European countries, Latin and South American, much censored mail, French and British Colonies, 
Italy and San Marino, Italian Colonies, censored mail, destinations, many $50-$100 covers, mostly 
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 5,000.00 

 1304  `               1914-18 two cartons with 3,000+ covers, cards, picture postcards, postal stationery, actual 
photographs, from Germany, Austria, Great Britain, British Europe (Malta, Gibraltar), also India, 
Mesopotamia, Iraq (some pre WWII mail and later items), France, Russia, Luxembourg, Belgium, 
Balt ic Countries, Netherlands, Serbia, Hungary, Scandinavian Countries, Switzerland, Turkey, 
Portugal, other WWI Combatants, military air post, propaganda postcards, censored mail, Palestine, 
Field Post, Naval Mail, military figures, Red Cross and much more, most still on the original lot 
sheets, as purchased in dozens of auctions in Germany, England, Sweden, and United States, 
generally with original write-ups and information, making most of this material ready for resale.  An 
outstanding selection of militaria, tremendous potential ............................................................................ 5,000.00 

 1305  `               1914-18 carton with 1,500+ covers, cards, picture postcards, postal stationery, actual photographs, 
from Germany, Austria, Great Britain, British Europe (Malta, Gibraltar), also India, Mesopotamia, 
Iraq (some pre WWII mail and later items), France, Russia, Luxembourg, Belgium, Baltic Countries, 
Netherlands, Serbia, Hungary, Scandinavian Countries, Switzerland, Turkey, Portugal, other WWI 
combatants, military air post, propaganda postcards, censored mail, Palestine, Field Post, Naval 
Mail, military figures, Red Cross and much more, most still on the original lot sheets, as purchased 
in dozens of auctions in Germany, England, Sweden and United States, generally with write-ups 
and information, making most of this material ready for resale.  An outstanding selection of 
militaria, tremendous potential ....................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1306  `               Flight Covers. 1929-47 balance of a consignment, 160+ covers or cards, variety of first flights and 
destinations, United States, European Countries, Iran, Belgian Congo, French Colonies, South 
America, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1307  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1930-34 collection, written-up exhibition style, short flights over Switzerland, 31 
covers and cards, mostly canceled on board, mailed by passengers or crew members, with 
appropriate markings, some quite scarce ..................................................................................................... 500.00 

END OF SALE - THANK YOU 
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